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There are more Baptists in Georgia 
and Texas than there are Episcopa- 

Hans in the whole United States. 
  

The next Baptist State Convention 

meets at Jasper, July 24-26, 1912, Min. 
isters’ meeting, July 22-23.° W. H 

Moore, Jasper, chairman of entertain: 

ment committee, Send him your name. 
  

The best thing on earth to get cin- 

ders and dust from one’s eye is a hand- 

kerchief or other clean, soft cloth 
doubled over the bent end of a lady's 

' hair pin.—C. M. Sturgis. 

  

The Hamburg-American line's new 

mammoth trans-Atlantic steamer, Im- 

. perator, the biggest vessel in the world, 

was successfully launched at Ham- 

burg, Germany, May 23. Emperor Wil- 

liam acted as sponsor. The lauching 

weight of the Imperator was 29,756 
tons, but when completed it is be- 

lieved she will displace about 52,000 

tons. 
  

I am assisting Brother R. M. Hunter 

at Flomaton in a meeting. We are 
having large crowds and good interest. 

Eight have joined already, and many 

are requesting prayer. Brother Hun-’ 

ter is a congenial man to work with, 

and makes it pleasant for the evangel- 
ist. 1 love him, I will hold a general 

meeting for all denominations at New 

Albany, Miss., beginning the fifth Sun- 

day, lasting two weeks. Yours in Him 

~—Curtis 8. Shugart. 
  

For some time I have been thinking 

that 1 would write you and tell you to 

stop my paper. But the more I thought 

about it the more 1 became convinced 

that I could not do without the Ala 

bama Baptist, for I know I need all the 
gpiritpal food I can get. So please 

find enclosed $1 to my credit. May 

God bless you and the paper. Your 

friend—V. M. Harris. 
  

Married, at the residence of Mr. 

Thomas Stewart, Ralph, Ala., on June 
19, 1912, at 5 p. m,, Dr. 8. C. Mamner 

and Miss Maggie Stewart, the writer 

officiating. Dr. Hamner is a practicing 

physician and a splendid young man 
of nobie qualities. Miss Stewart is the 
beautiful and accomplished daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stewart. This 

fair young pair sail upon life's sea 

with gentle breeze and fair colors. 

May God bless, guide and protect them 

all the way.—J. G. Lowrey. 
  

After several days of special effort 

our meeting came to a close June 19. 

Rev. M. K. Thornton, pastor of the 

First Baptist church at Bessemer, 

preached for us ten days, morning and 

evening. He did us good service and 

endeared himself to our people by his 

piety, thoughtfulness and practical 

preaching. Brother Thornton’s ser- 

mons to young people were especially 

helpful. Much good was done. The 

church was increased in numbers and 

strengthened in spirituality. The con- 

gregations were large throughout the 

meefings. Fraternally-——Arnold S. 

Smith, Alexander City. 
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The    ecennial of the Missionary : 
ducation Movement 

¢ THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA 

      

       

    
        

Ten yeats’ of splendid service is the record of the 
Missionary Education Movement. Formerly known 
as the Young People’s Missionary Movement, it 

Kized July 18th, 1902. Decennial exercises 
   
    

    f the Movement at Silver Bay, on Lake 
uly 12-21; Blue Ridge, Black Mountain, 

& eine June 25- Jily 4; Lake Geneva, 

    
       

  

: lf yo Toy 11-18; Sackville, New 
¢,~August |-8. 

      

       
  

     
  

  

      

  

It is the cugtom, time-honored by repetition, for every secre- 

tary to try andi impress his constituency with the prime impor- 

tance of his wark. And this is both right and human. Such is 

the organizatigsx and the interdependence of our Baptist affairs 

that each di ivigion of our mission enterprises is deserving of its 
share of the fous of attention. 

For months campaigns were waged for Foreign and Home 

Missions. Thelpaper, the secretaries, the pastors, and the good 

women were gil actively engaged in setting forth the needs on 
the Home and Foreign fields. The result was a great vietory. 

Now coms the final rally for State Missions. 

If you, wat to save the day you must act at once. 

The work’ we, are trying to do in Alabama may not be as 
spectacular a3 hat being done in China or Cuba, but if we neglect 

it, it wont be‘Fong before the work we are doing through our 

Home and Forgiign Mission Boards will have to be curtailed. 
. MAGNIFY State Missions!      

    
   

    
    
    

  

     
         

     
       

  

~ volumes they want, one 

Col.. William C. Gorgas, thief sani 
tary officer of the Canal Zohe, was re- 
cently given the degree of Ll. D. by 

Johns Hopkins University. 
    

Our annual agriciltural products 
reach in value $9,000,004,000. Otr 
manufactured. products are valued at 

$15,000,000,000 per year. : 

  

An airship race from Pekin to Paris 

is planned for September 1 by the In- 

ternational Aeronautical Federation, 
“with a first prize of $20,000 and others 
amounting .to $11,000. 

  

Peter A. B. Widener, of Philadelphia, 

lost his son and grandson in the Ti 
tanic disaster. As a memorial to them 

he is adding $4,000,000 to the first en- 
dowiment of $3,000,000 for the Widener 

Home for Crippled Children. ; 

  

        Pine Hill, Ala, June 24. 

Baptist: Rev. Thomas WwW. Smyley, a 

recent graduate of Howard, was buried . 

Sunday. : Full account next week. —L. 
‘E. Smith. 
(This is indeed sad news.) 

«Alabama 

    

  

Rev. John Roach Stratan, of Balti- - 

more, has returned from an extensive 

tour through the Orient. | He salled 

from New York on March $0, and after 

visiting Gibraltar, Algiers, Naples and 
. Cairo, spent several weeks in the Holy 

Land, journeying to the principal 

points of biblical interest. After a 

brief stay in QGreéce he returned to 
Italy and visited Switzerland, Paris 
and London, sailing home by the Cu- 

nard line from Liverpool. 3 
| 

  

You were kind enough to print wha 

I said about “The Fundamentals” 
which the Testimony Publishing Com- 
pany, 808 LaSalle avenue, Chicago, 1ll., 

wants to, give to “English speaking 

Protestant loi wast. mis-   
sionaries; theological students, Sunday 
school superintendents, religious ‘lay 
workers.” The party has only to write 

name and address plainly, state what 
or all, state 

what line of work they are in and de- 

nomination to which they | long. Evi 

dently that notice struck in, but the 
brethren are writing me for the books. 

I don’t keep them —W. > Crumpton. 
  

| 

Brother Barnes, a youflg evangelist 

employed by the Butler (County Asso- 
ciation, has just closed a yery success- 

ful meeting at Georgiana, Ala. Brother 
Barnes is a man of remarkable ability, 

and his preaching id along the line of 
salvation a fact, and not a fancy. He 

will lotig be remembered in Georgiana 
for his strong, sweet discourses. He 

won the attention and esteem of our 

most conservative people and awaken- 

ed in them an added interest for our 
church in all her endeavors. Any one 
desiring help that will be permanent 

cannot do better than secure his ser 

vices. We are now engaged in a meet- 

ing at Chapman, Ala; a saw mill town, 

where the outlook for a splendid re- 

vival ‘exists. Pray for our success in 

Butler county. Fraternally—C. E. 

Moorman. ¢    

 



        

    

      

    

       
      
       

  

      

    

    
    
     
     

   

   

  

   

                              

     

   
   

      

   

mine of informatio 

will appeal to 

      

  
~ cation, and third, exhortation. 
cock, publisher, 1 New York. 

f “Judson Garees and Soclals tor Boys,” 

By G. Cornelius" Baker, B. H, of the Young Men's 

Christian Association at Bridgeport, Conn., and pub- 

lished by the Association Press, New York, is truly a 

boys. The book is well written, and the fllustrations 
the Instructor and his pupils. 

Until we got this book we had no idea there were so 
‘many different ways in which to amuse boys. We 

expect to try out a number of them on Frank and 
Proctor. i 

“Brazilian Sketches.” 

By T. B. Ray. ce, paper, 36 cents, plus 4 cents 

postage; cloth, 50 cents, plus 6 cénts postage. Order 
from educational dg partment, Foreign Mission Board, 

‘Richmond, Va. 

It tells about real things. 
religion, the triumphs of the gospel, the way the gos- 

pel spreads, the mettle of the native Christian, the 

spirit of the missionary and the distribution of our 

forces are fo strikingly told that the book grips you 
in its powerful appeal. ‘ 

  

This new book will be our leading text-book this “By erywh ere,” “The Faith for Every Man,” “The Work 

season of the educational department. It is so simply 
and clearly written that it is adapted for all classes. 

It has a great message about the work in South Amer- 
fea. It will enlarge your vision and deepen your sym- 

pathies. » 

Special helps to leaders will be sent free to those 

who order books for classes. 
There are 17 chapters in all, but for the work of 

mission study classes, helps to leaders are made, 
which will divide the book up into six studiés. These 

six. studies will make an mspiring course for any 

miseion study class. 
RMA 3 

“UU, 8. Money ve. Corporation Currency, ‘Aldrich 

| Plan," 

By Alfred Owen | rozler, contains 30 striking {llustra- 

tions, many of which we would like to see reproduced - 

in our papers, magazines, and placarded in ‘public 

places. We are not able to pass on thé many finan: 

cial problems which are set forth in the book, but. the 

pletures have impressed us with the fact that this 

country of ours is dominated in an unhealthy way 
by Wall street. The Magnet Company, Cincinnati, O. 

26 cents, ; 

“Baptist Beliefs,” 

Bouthern Baptists will welcome this latest work 
om the pen ofthe scholarly president of the South: 

ern Baptist Theological Seminary, and we congratu- 

late the Baptist World Publishing Company on issu- 
ing It at the nominal price of 50 cents. While no 
one can make a statement of beliefs that would be 
acceptable to all our people, yet we knew of no one 

who is better qualified to make the effort than is Dr. 

Mullins. The editor of the Western Recorder, while 
taking issue with some of its pronouncements, yet 

gays: “Dr. Mullins needs no introduction or recom: 

mendation to the Baptists of the south. He is a clear, 
vigorous’ writer. The books is valuable, worth far 
more than the price, 50 cents. The book, as a whole, 

is clear, concise and sound.” 
  

. “How to Excel” 

* This little volume by Dwight Edwards Marvin is 
‘ intended for teachers in the Sunday school. It has a 

number of helpful suggestions. Here Is a paragraph: 
“The word ‘cant’ originally meant a beggar's whining; 
it now stands for insincere professional talk. . Car 

lyle called it ‘double distilled lying.’ Let no teacher 
think it necessary to mar the lesson by any kind 
of - forced pious pleading. If he does the boys or 

girls in his class will consider his entreaty as ‘Sun- 

day school cant’ Honest exposition, with practical 

applications and words of inscere, loving counsel, will 
be all sufficient.” Here Is his order of teaching. It 
is the natural one: First, explanation; second, appli 

Frederick H. Hitch: 

RRA 

“a “steps to Christ.” 

This beautifully’ written and {illustrated book by 

Ellen a. Write and published by the Southern Pub- 

lishing Association, Nashville, Tenn, just upon a 
~ casual glimpse is temptingly appetizing. The fllus- 

for all those who have to handle 

The ‘country, the native 

tralions fit into the text wondertuly well and will be 

a great help in impressing upon the reader the value 
of the admonitions. aad : 

{ 

“The Common Faith of Gomon Men.” 

  

‘By Rockwell Harmon Potter, D. D., minister of the 4 

First church, of Christ Center, ‘Hartford, “Conn. 

‘Teachers’ College, Columbia i 134 pp. 

$1.00. 
It is made up of five oliaplbre: “The Man from 

in Every Field,” “The Hope in Every Heart” and 

“The Prayer for Every Place.” The opening chapter 
gives a sympathetic glimpse of Paul. {The second 

chapter shows the beauty of Jesus. The third chap- 

ter outlines the scope of Christian service. The 
fourth chapter sets before us that the goal of Chris- 

tian service is the kingdom of God. ‘The fifth chapter 
wakes a plea for the worth of Christian worship. 

We can say amen to his closing words: “In her 

ministry of worship to men may the ¢hurch never 
fall to offer these good gifts"—I. e., men will ever 

need some great gospel of God's grace for their com- 
fort, some clear word of God's law for their guidance, | 

iman, and any church in Alabama (city or country) 
will make no mistake to get Reese, 
‘meet any situation, 
church was revived, many were reclaimed, the entire 

some bright shining of His purpose for | their inspira- 

tion. : 
— 

“Strangers Within Our Gates.” 

By James 8, Woodsworth. Tenth thousand, third 

edition. Methodist Mission Rooms, Torgnta: 326 pp. 

50 cents. 

This book, written by the superintaatont of all 
people’s missions, Winnipeg, Canada, is thought pro- 

voking “with its strong array of facts, and it is in- 

tensely Interesting with its many pictures. We are 
glid that the Canadians, togéther with their American 

brethren, are beginning to realize the necessity of 

trying to understand pnd assimilate the great army of 

men, women and children who yearly are coming to 
North America to live. It is a world problem and 
deserves careful prayer and study, or our civilization 

will suffer. “Strangers Within Our Gates” is truly 
an illuminating work and will make a place for itself 
in; circles where missionary literature is discriminat- 

ingly valued. : 
3 

A Veritable Gold Mine, “Lee’s Priceless Recipes.” 
‘A most unique collection of forinulag that will be 

found of great value in every department of human 

endeavor. New, thoroughly reviged edition. It is 

arranged in departments as follows: 1. The Drug: 
gist. 2. The Chemist—inks, any color for any pur- 

pose, ete. 2. Toilet Articles—distilled waters and 

olls, perfumes, dry perfumes, sachet | ‘powders, ete. 

4, The Household—Recipes for renovating, the laun- 

dry, cleaning and repairing, ete. 5, All Trades—The 

confectioner and baker, etc. 6. Tha Farm and Dairy—: 
Draining, seeds and plants required for given space, 

éte. 7. General Miscellany—Peculiar experiments, 

5 and 6 per cent interest tables, interest rules, and 

legal and contract rates of interest in all states, 

16mo, 384 pages, cloth, red edges, 80c. Flexible cloth 
edition, 35¢c, Press of Laird & Le, Chicago. 

  

  

: “Moral Leadership and the Ministry.” 

| By Edward. E. Keedy. Cloth, $1. 26 net. 

Worth Company, Boston, Mass. 

“The contention of this earnest writer is that “moral 

léadership belongs to the minister of religion.” Mr. 

Keedy contends that the only way of maintaining the 

vitality of the modern pulpit is by the passionate liv- 
ing—not merely the preaching--of righteousness. 

|| With a robustness of thought and expression that 

makes his book like a call to arms, he insists that 

‘Horace 

religion has adequate equipment of fact and reason 
and motive to produce a vastly iyeripe type of life: 

that because religion is his field we have a right to 
expect this actual superiority of the minister; that 
leadership is passing from the ministry because it 

. does not realize the logic it preaches; that the former 

martyr spirit, for which religion has ample motive—a 
passion for goodness like the passion other men 
bring to money-making and adventure and war— 
would re-establish the church and the ministry in 

the place of leadership and power, and enthrone reli- 

gion as first and passionate interest, for which men 

will live and die, 
The book is a challenge to the ministry to risk 

everything for actual righteousness, preaching about 
which, the present practical spirit of the times is 

impatient of, demanding that it be lived. The ag- 
gressive spirit of the times passes over a preacher— 
it follows a master, 
  

ENTERPRISE MEETING. 
  

church at Enterprise. Rev. T. O. Reese, of the Home 

Board, preached the dedicatory sermon, and Rev. R. 
G. Moseley delivered the keys and offered the dedica- 
tion prayer. A great crowd attended the service, and 

Reese got a good hold on the folks at once. We en: 

joyed very much having with us Rev. 8. O. Y. Ray 

and A. G. Moseley, former pastors of the church, and 

regrotted that the other former pastors did not come 
The dedication service was the beginning of a 

great meeting. Rev. T. O. Reese, Home Board evan- 

gelist, did the preaching, and it gives me great pleas- 

ure to say that for sane, sound, logical, pungent, plain, 

‘simple and effective preaching I think that T. O. 
{Reese is one of the very best. 

ition of every detail of the services I thing I could 

If I had had the direc- 

have made no improvement. Reese js absolutely 
safe, and any pastor can risk him. He is a strong 

He is able to 

As a result of the meeting our 

town blessed, 46 added to the membership of the 

church—of this number 24 for baptism. 
The meeting closed on Sunday night, June 16. and 

I had the pleasure of baptizing the candidates in the 
presence of fully 800 people. Many were turned 

away who could not get seats. 

The Baptist cause is growing in Enterprise, and 

we are turning our faces to the future with renewed 

hopes and determination for still greater things. 

Our men are not to be termed “narrow-gauged.” 
They are broadening in vision, in purpose and in ef- 

fort every day. They are going to do even greater 

things. Our ladies are the elect. They are the in- 
domitable, the loyal and the heroic. God bless them 

and give them the comforts of His blessed spirit. 
With love to the brotherhood throughout the state 

and with a prayer that this may be a great year in 

the churches throughout the entire state, country and 

city, and 1 With prayers for all our work, I am, 

Yours in Him, » 

0. P. BENTLEY. 
  

We recently closed a splendid meeting, in which 

cur personal friend and brother, Rev. Raleigh Wright, 

did the preaching. Visible results of the meeting: 

Thirty-seven additions—27 of the number by experi- 

ence and baptism. Brother Wright, who is one of 

our Home Board evangelists, is a real Bible teacher, 

and would do credit to any theological chair. He is 

getting ready for the press a booklet that I believe 

will surpass anything on the market for “at hand in- 

formation” for doing personal work and answering 
objections. - Your weekly visits are much appreciated, 
for we still love Alabama and the work there.—C. N. 

James, Searcy, Ark. 
  

It is gratifying to observe that more and more the 

constituted authorities have recognized that it is their 
duty to prevent the burning and the crippling of chil- 

dren and their death from lockjaw by prohibiting the 

gale of fireworks and like destructive agencies. Offi 

JUNE 26, 1912 

On the first Sunday in June we dedicated our mew 

cial appreciation of this fact is evidenced by the en- | 

actment and enforcement of appropriate ordinances. 

Many officials have in the most salutary way co- | 

operated with non-governmental agencies interested 

In the safe and sane Fourth. Legislation against fire- 

works has been restrictive or prohibitive, The latter, 

of course, gives the best results. 
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WHY 80 FEW REVIVALS? 

By A. A. Walker. : 

1am rejoiced to perceive that the inquiry is begin- 

~ ning to agitate the church, “Why are there not more 
. revivals, as well as why is their character . 
chahged?” The inquiry is also made, “What can 

done to promote them, and to promote them under a 

desirable and permanent type?” : 
The phrase “desirable and permanent type” is used 

because to every thinking man or woman there are 
“revivals and revivals.” Some are “worked up,” 

while others are “prayed down;” the former is of 

man, the latter is of God. Many of our modern re- 

vivals, even among them are found great ingather- 

ings and the roll of the church increased; yet in 

many instances a reaction takes place, the people are 
disappointed, sinners disgusted, and the last stage of 
that church is worse than the first and the devil 

gains a victory. That sort of a revival undoubtedly 

produces an awful stench in fhe nostrils of Jehovah. 

The revival the church needs today is one that 

honors God and God’s word; one that magnifies the 

atonement; one that fully and finally recognizes the 

lordship of Jesus and the work of the Holy Spirit. 

In short, one that changes the lives of men, solves all 

problems, heals all wounds, rights all wrongs, and to 

a very large degree ushers in the “kingdom of our 
Lord” in the community. 

I for one am increasingly convinced that meh of 

our “modern evangelism” is made up of transient 

emotionalism, faith too facile, feeling fluent, moving : 

men and women by music with little sense, touching 
the congregation with anecdotes having little truth 

and less fact, unfitting us, when the calm moment 

comes, for deliberate sacrifice. There should be more 

prayer and less appeal, more scripture and less story 

telling, more reliance upon the Holy Spirit and less 
upon hypnotic influence, more preaching about sin 

and less about vice, more interest in souls and less 
in our pocketbooks, and more glory for our Lord and 

less attention to ourselves; the result will be “less 

heads, but more hearts.” 

The Principal Reasons. 

Now it does appear to me that we who are minis. 
ters, instead of looking abroad and searching for the 

fundamental difficulty beyond and out of ourselves, 

should see that whatever else may be an occasion of 
the great falling off and decline in revivals, our own 

spiritual state is certainly one, if not the primary and 

fundamental, reason of this decline. Want of per: 

sonal holiness, unction, power in prayer and in 

preaching the word, the want of holy living and con- 

gecration to the work, of self-denial and energetic ef- 

fort in the ministry-—these, no doubt, are the prin- 

cipal reasons why revivals are so few and far be- 

tween and of so superficial character at the present 

. day, 

If preachers have deep feeling on the subject of 

religion themselves they will produce deep feeling 

wherever they go. And if they are cold, or light and * 
trifling, they inevitably destroy all deep feeling, even 

in awakened sinners. Like priest, like people.” 
Wherever you find a preacher “agin revivals” you 

will find a pulpit void of power; he is firing blank 

cartridges, making a great noise, but producing nc 

results, You will also find a dead church, for the 

church becomes like the pastor, and the soul-winning 
spirit out of the pastor there is none to be .found in 

his church, and a church bereft of the soul-win- 

ning spirit is what the body of a man is with the 

heart torn out by the roots—cold and dead, with pu’ 
trefaction and decomposition setting in—and this 

church is due the community an apology for its ex 

istence. When the devil looks in on this bunch he. - 

shakes his head and walks on, saying, “That beats 

anything I have at home.” 

Now, brethren in the ministry, I appeal to you, if 

"it is not a fact in your own experience and observa- 

tion that we ministers have, to a great and alarming 

extent, suffered ourselves to be diverted from the 

direct work of promoting the conversion of sinners 
and the sanctification of the church? This is too no- 
torious to need any proof. The vain juggling, the 

politi ambitions, the wrangling, ostensibly for the 

sake of truth, which has split and divided certain 

_gections of the church, until men therein scarcely 

veeogalsing the atre, ik ioe Caio 

   
   

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

    

     
   

   

  

   

here and 
siastical bod mistake and do a great injustice. ‘What consclen: 
vituperativ blications of the day and entering into tious pastor does not often find his heart bleeding— ; 
politics—al r no dubious testimony to the fact yea, breaking—as he looks out upon things that 

that the mass of ministers are turned aside might and ought to be done, and though often trying, 

from prot revivas and the holiness and entire there is so much of failure? He finds himself going 

co comeeniok the church. along with C. H, Spurgeon, who after those matchless 
: retiren, while this is so, does it not become efforts, often spent a sleepless night in tears, because 

us to take tins home; confess it as sin, bewail it, and, he felt that maybe if he had been a little more dili- 

first of all, f#derstand that whatever else needs to gent in his preparation and faithful in the delivery 

be correc of his message many of the lost who turned away 

and recely might have been reached and saved. 

for the M It is not fair for even the pastor to judge his own 
the work work wholly by what man can see. The general 
and in the agent frequently speaks as if his failures, if any, are 

attributed to the pastor. Of course but little can be 
done without the pastor, but can we do all, even with 

him, and is he the only hindrance? Even tlie Master 

anointed 

the living 

cause of t : ] frequently showed His disappointment over His fail- 

shall we sai then? Are we not greatly in fault? Will ure in leading His disciples. Is it right to expect 
we be hon Will we not look the issue squarely in pore of His ministers? : | 

‘our ministry bringing things to pass®  , 4 time ago, when the amendment to the con- 
stitution of this ‘state was before us, the promoters 
of that movement felt very confident of success, be- 
cause they knew that the pastors of the great evan- 
gelical denominations/were with them. A very shrewd 
politician, though opposed to the amendment, in con: 

versation with the writer in those stirring days, 

stated that he felt the amendment must win becanse 

the ministers would secure at least an average of ten 
votes from each of the 5,000 evangelical churches. It 
did . look as though they might do more. But did 

they? It is doubtful if ever in the history of this or 

any other state the pastors formed a more complete 

unit as on this question. But it failed. Neither are 
. the people as a whole any more ready to follow their 

pastors in the general work of beneficence. In justice 

to the pastors, this ought to be remembered: 1 be 

lieve that the great’ majority of our pastors are 
deeply Interested in all of our great enterprises. You 
can't always judge their interest by what they seem 
to accomplish. y 

Oh! we can do much more than we ever have, and 
by the grace of God we are going to do better, but in 
the meantime, dear reader, think of us kindly and 

charitably while we are trying. J. M. THOMAS: 

instead 

because oursp 

unto the ¢ 
new uncti 

that we 
unto viet 
women to. ? 

; SHE CHURCH GRUMBLER. 

path and confess our sins and receive 

‘and new pawer and new spiritual uplift, 
¢ be able to lead our people from victory 

in the work of winning lost men and 

Christ? 
  

e pleasure from the way. 

Chorus. 

~Ffien scatter seeds of discord, 
hen scatter seeds of discord, 

#Gr our reaping by and by. 
  

Hi the sweet-voiced choir is flown! DOWN IN OLD MOBILE. 
. Quéz# that we should slight the strangers 

0 their welcome forms are gone! 
Stra de that doctrines grand and glorious It will always be a great pleasure to me to visit 

dear old Mobile, where 1 spent more: than 11 very 

pleasant years. Many ties formed there will last until 
death has broken them. Desiring to see some Mobile 
friends about our work, I went down the latter part 
of last week unannounced, 1 was with Dr. Phillips 
at the morning service on Sunday, and with my old 
friend and fomer co-pastor, H. H. Shell, at the Tab- - 
ernacle church at night, On Sunday morning I heard 

Dr. Phillips preach a most helpful sermon from the 

text, “Trust in the Lord and Do Good.” After the 
sermon .I made a statement about our work, which. 

the brethren received kindly, 

I found that Dr, Phillips is growing every week in 
the confidence and affection of the members of his 

church and of the People of the communily in general, 

It was a joy to be with Shell, who was pastor in 
Mobile for several years while 1 lived there. He" 

is now gapplying the pulpit of the Tabernacle church. 

That church hds called him, but he has not yet defi. 

nitely decided what he will do. Any church that gets 

him will have a safe, faithful and consecrated pastor. 

He is one of-the most valuable men I know. . 

I got only a glimpse of Dr. Hines, of the Dauphin 

Way church, but found that his people were working 

with him heartily. 

r It was a great pleasure to visit my dear old friend 

I'am p I p Deacon W. A. Alexander, and find him much improved 
from a stroke of paralysis which came upon him 

Dr. L. O Pawson in the issue of February 7. Brother, about six weeks ago. He has been a faithful member 

even if ‘ read this article, hunt up your paper and of the First church for many years, and an earnest, 

read it a hin before continuing thie one, Mosf every. active worker in the Mobile Association, of which he 

Gite ever seen from the pen of Dr. Dawson is is moderator. Many are hoping that he will recover 
: sufficiently to preside over that body, which meets at 

have so read and pondered well on the Bay Minette July 31, and that our Father will spare’ 

orth there consider further the great bim for other years of usefulness. 

new the songs and sermons, 

afnbled n at with might and main, 

v. they point our memories back 

To » hasty words and actions 

¥wn along our backword track! 
those silent songs remind us, 

dn grumblings rare they lie, 

Noth scatter thorns, but roses, 

fa our reaping by and by. 
—W. E. Fendley. 

Meridius, Miss. 
  

things 

honor p ig , W. IE COX. 
Birmingham, Ala. June 19.
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PROGRAM 

of pe School Convention to Be 

Held at Gaylesville June 29-30. 

| Saturday, 10 a. m. 

1. | ‘Devotional Service—L. Rinehart, 
2. Welcome address—Rev. S. L. 

Williams. 

3. Response. : 

4. Introductory address-—Rev, H. T. 
Leath. 

Afternoon, 2 p. m, 

1. “Why Organize a Baptist Sunday 
School Convention ?”—Rev. J. N. Webb 
and Prof. J. C. Dawson, of Birming- 
ham. 

2. Organization of CGRveRtIcH. 

3. Reports from schools—By super- 

‘intendents. : 

4. Essay, “The Superintendent and 

His Work”—R. 8. Golightly, 

Night Session, 8 p.m. 
1. Essay, “Spirituality in the Sun- 

* day School”—Miss Pearlye Hurtt. 

2. Address, “The Efficient Sunday 

School”—Prof. J. C. Dawson. 

~ Sunday, 9 a. m. : 

1. Devotional service—Rev. O. L. 
Hurtt. 

3. "The Gountry Sunday: School”— 

Superintendent W. M. Hicks. 

3. Essay, “The Advanced Class’'— 

. Miss Willie Bankson. 

4. Short talks—Led by Rev. W. J.. 

Leath. 

“6. Address, “The Old World New” — 
Prof. J. C. Dawson. 

Afternoon, 2 p. m, 

1, ‘ Business session. - 

2. Address—Mr. Goodhue, of Gads- : 

den. 
3. Sunday school as usual. 

i, “The Organized Sunday School” 

—Rev, 8. 1 Williams. : Ld 

‘8. D. M'CORMICK, 
Chairman Committee. 
  

MRS. 'T. A. MOORING. 

  

“Like weary and worn out children 

- Who sigh for the daylight’s close, 
: He knows they oft are longing 

For homé with its sweet repose, 

"Se He calls them in from their labors 

E'er the shadows around them creep, 

And silently watching o'er them, 
He giveth His loved ones sleep.” 

God in His infinite wisdom removed 

from ‘our midst on May 14, 1912, Mrs. 
T. A. Mooring, one of our most effi- 

‘cient, earnest and devoted workers in 

‘the Baptist Woman's Missionary So- 
clety. We mourn very deeply her irre- 
parable loss. She will be niissed in 
many ways, for we loved her. Her 

life was one continued service for her 

Master. i 

Be it resolved, That a copy of this 
be spread upon our minutes and copies 
sent to the family, also to the South- 

_ ern Homie and the Alabama Baptist. 
MRS. A. M. TARTT, 

MRS. WwW. M. SULLIVAN, 

"MRS. J. P. JACKSON. 
FLivingston, Ala., June 18, 1912. 

  

Eleven Congregationalists, ten- Dis- 

ciples, four Methodists, one Universal- 

ist and one Gregorian make up the 

class of 1912 that was graduated from 
Yale Dinvity School on June 3. 
  

The land area of the United States 

is 1,903,289,600 acres, of which 878 
798,325 is in farms. The value of the 
farm property is $40,991,449,090, an 

., Increase of 100.5 per cent in 10 years. 

1 all the time. 
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WELL BORING OUTFIT NOW AT WORK ON. (ORPHANAGE WELL. 

This is a | good pidture of the well: 

boring’ outfit now at work on the Or- 

phanage well. Strong and reliable, we 
hope it will do the work and give us 

that great blessing—an ample flow of 

running water. We are now 350 feet 

‘deep and making constant progress. 

We have been working in solid rock 

for the past two weeks. Of course the 

work is more or less slow at this time, 

but we are hopefully ‘working away at 

what we trust to be our artesian well. 

Whether or not we ever get flowing 

water, we are sure tb get a bountiful 

supply of pure water, and we will cer- 

tainly be grateful to our good women 

for.the great things they are doing for 
us, remembering they are back of the 

project, and you know what that 

means. 

Hurrah for the camp! 
force. 

It’s on in full 

Two years ago we secured a 

beautiful location for the children to’ 

camp, near a creek, about four miles 

from Evergreen, Half the children 

had ‘a week's outing, and then they 

came back, and the other half went out 

yesterday. In order that the first half, 

as well as the second, should enjoy the 

" festivities jointly, a large number of 
our good citizens joined hands and 

| gave them' a picnic-—good things to 

eat. My! you should have been there. 
We all had a big time, and now we 
have something to talk about for some 

time to come, By the way, do you ever 

stop to think of what a shut-in life 

these 91 children you are helping to 
care for lead? Do you have any idea 

of the duties they are called on to per- 
form? 

not. 

We are sure many of you do 

The Orphanage is a busy place 

No wonder these vaca- 
tions are enjoyed. i 

Our school closed With the “begin: 

get. 

ning of Jub, and our teachers, the 
Misses Dunn, have returned to their 
home in Clarke county for a deserved 

rest. The work in this department has 
been specially helpful the past year, 

and we are fortunate in having them 
for another session. 

We have just had come to us a 

valued worker, who was here several 

years ago, but who really loves the 

work and Just couldn’t stay away any 

longer. What a ‘great opportunity for 

real service to humanity and for God 

one finds here in this work. Just to 

think of it, hearly a hundred children, 

just like yours and mine, to be fed, 
clothed, educated and trained, and 

what they are in after life depends 
largely on What our ‘workers do for 

them. 

When you think of the constant in- 
crease in the cost .of living, do you 

think of what it ‘means to us with so 
many to feed? Some of you do, we 
know, because you have helped us, but 
how many are just well wishers, only 

say, “Be thou clothed and fed,” and 

stop at that? As a people ours are 
faithful to - the Orphanage, though 
many are careless and indifferent. 

With July 1 we close our conven- 
tional year and make ‘our report to the 
State Convention, which meets at Jas- 

per-on the 24th. As usual we will have 
‘to report a deficit. So if you have any 
money in your hands that was collect 
ed for the Orphanage we beg you to 
send it in at once, and there is just 
plenty of it collected that we never 

Somehow it is used for other pur 
poses, with the best of intentions of 
sending it later, but, sad to tell, usu- 
ally- it is forgotten. 

SUPERI NTENDENT. 

- Co, has been called from his earthly 

‘copy be furnished the ‘bereaved fam- 

~ @8 usual. 

JUNE 26, 1912 

  

     
   

  

        

  

   
   
   

   
   

    RESOLUTIONS OF THE' BARACA ; 
BROTHERHOOD CLASS OF THE Y 

FIRST “BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF GADSDEN.     

      

Whereas, in the providence of Al- 
mighty God our brother, Thomas J.      

   

    

  labors to his final reward, be it re: 
solved by the Baraca Brotherhood class 

of the First Baptist church of Gads- 

den: : . 

First—That we hereby pay tribute to 

his ‘memory, and bear testimony to 

his faithful interest in the work of our 

class and his faithful attendance upon 

its work and services. 
Second-—-We commend his work with 

us to our brotherhood, and hope that 
his example may inspire each of us to 

more faithful service in labor for the 

Master, which the effort of our class 

may bring to lus, and a more diligent 

study of the word which teaches the 

way of life eternal. 

Third—That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be furnished to the family of our 

deceased brother and to the local 

papers and also to the Alabama Bap- 

tist for publication. 

W. T. MURPHREE, 
O. B. ROPER, 

J. A. GALLANT, 

Committee. 

    

   

  

   

   
    
   
    

  

   

  

      
     

   
    
   
   
   

  

Whereas, in the death of our brother, 
Capt. James Crook, the father of our 

beloved president, Miss Hannah Crook, 

we, the Woman’s Missionary Union, in 

which society Captain Crook was 

deeply interested, as he was in all 

branches of church work, realize that * . 

we have lost a friénd and helper; 

therefore be it | 
Resolved, That it is our desire to ex- | 

press our appreciation of the beautiful 

Christian life and character of Captain 

Crook and to give voice to our esteem 

for him as an active Christian worker 

and as a good and noble man: and 

be, jt 

Resolved, That we extend. to our 

president and the family our heartfell. 

sympathy; and be it further 

Regolved, That these resolutions be 

published in/the Jacksonville Record 
and in the Alabama Baptist, and that a 

ily and a copy be spread upon the 

minutes of the society. 

FLORENCE WEATHERLY, 

LELLIE WEST, 

Committee. 
  

CONVENTION RAILROAD RATES. 
    

I am in correspondence about rail- 
road rates, but have been delayed | 
longer than usual in getting the mat- 

ter adjusted, and may not be able to 

insert notice of same until the issue 

of July 11 or July 18. 

I suppose the rates will be the same 

WM. A. DAVIS, 

Chairman. 
  

There are now over 4,000 moving 

picture theatres in Great Britain and 

Ireland. Fully $5,000,000 is said to be 

invested in the provision and working 

of halls alone, and over 32,000 are em- 

ployed. 
  

At the annual meeting of the First 

Church of Christ, Scientist, held in 

Boston recently, Clerk John V. Ditt- 

more announced that the growth in 
membership during the past year ex- 

ceeded that of all previous vears in 

the history of the @enomination. 

- 
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S A PAGE OF SHORT PARAGRAPHS = « 
  

: | We rejoice in the prohibition victory in Tuscaloosa 

; county. | 

A Baptist evangelist in onan, Europe, has bap- 

| tized 8,000 people in the last 20 years. 

| RR : 

: | Evangelist A. A. Walker, with a corps of workers, 
~ will begin a campaign with the Powderly church 
| Thursday night, The pastor, J. W. Southerland, and 

{ his people are planning for a great time. 

NE a —_— 

You cannot eat a doughnut, 

And eat a doughnut whole, 

Unless you eat the doughnut, 
And leave the doughnut hole. 

~ —Selected. 

Please change my paper from New Decatur to 

.| Bridgeport, Ala., as I am here for some months to 

spare nothing that will strengthen these people in 

| thelr efforts to erect their new building for worship. 
{ By the help of God and the good people we expect to 

i do some little things that will count. 

i Fraternally—L. Pryor Royer. 

At least once during each year every citizen should 
give a moment's consideration to the impossibility of 

permanent prosperity among the American people as 

long as one-tenth of their total earnings go for liquor 
and tobacco. . Fundamental to every moral reform 

and fundamental to every effort to raise the general 

average of citizenship is relieving the American peo- 

ple of the tremendous burden of the liquor tax. 
. Ea 

It is acknowledged that congress is holding back 

moral measures, particularly the interstate liquor bill, 

i until after election as a part of the game for getting 

| both the vicious vote and the Christian vote for the 
same candidates. Let every Christian voter respect- 

fully and briefly ask his congressman to help in the 

demand that the judiciary committee be directed to 

report forthwith the Webb-Kenyon liquor bill, so that 

it can be voted upon. 
| Re aq 

i Mrs. Letitia Miller, of San Rafael, Cal, kept com- 

plaining of her stomach, and at last the doctors op- 

erated on her the other day. This is what they found 

she contained: 108 hairpins, 656 open safety-pins, 21 

broken pins, 5 prune-pits, 23 buttons, 3 collar buttons, 

13 nails, 3 screw-eyes, 40 tacks, 1 wire staple, 5 tea- 

spoons, 1 piece of string, 280 small pins and other 

unidentified pieces of junk which brought her total 

stock in trade up to 1,097 distinct articles. These 

facts are from the official report made to the state 

board of health. She is now feeling better. 
FR — 

About 4,000 employes of the Boston Elevated Rail 

way Company, which operates the elevated, subway 

and most of the surface lines of the city, quit work 

without notice, demanding union recognition, more 

pay and shorter hours. The company has conducted 

its business upon the ‘open shop” principle and re- 

fused to treat with the representatives of the recently 

organized union, insisting, as heretofore, in dealing 

directly with its emploves. Violence marked the first 

hours of the strike and rioting, assaults upon car men 
on duty, throwing missiles at cars and passengers 

followed. 
BS 

The revival meeting at Brighton, where I have been 
assisting Brother R. W. Carlisle for the past two 
weeks, closed Sunday night. In some respects it was 

a great meeting; only a few to unite with us, not a 
real soul-stirring meeting, but we are sure that the 

church is in much better condition every way. They 

were behind with the pastor since February when we 

went on the field, but after a hard pull we paid him 

up to the 1st of July, or four and one-half months’ 
salary. The people gave about $60 for State Missions. 

We installed the duplex envelope system and paid 

for them, and when we left these dear good people 
they were in fine shape for doing some business for 

the Master. Financial embarrassment always means 
spiritual depression in a way, but this has all been 

removed, and Brother Carlisle and his people are re 
i jolcing together over the victory. He is very much 

"loved of his band of faithful followers.—A. A. Walker. 

_ press the ¢ 

Pray for us. - 

d State Mi éns will be in a bad fix if pastors fall to 
on Sunday. Books close July 3. 

——Pn—— 

Wheneve Ee thing becomes a drug on the market 

there Is ss of men who think that the poor 

tional churgH since they were founded in America. 

“The latest color of Paris 
Along the row is seen— - 

“The row Is a row of potatoes, 

x. And the color is Paris green.” 

‘Dickinson, Jr., preacned both morning 

i to the Jonesboro saints last Sunday, 

arlisle was in his meeting at Brighten. 

0 heard him are loud in their praise of 
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bashful lover, and Biddy was coy, but 

“Biddy, * Pat began timidly, “did yeer 

“ marryin’ 7” “Sure, now, th’ subject has co 

niver intersit me thoughts,” demurely replied Biddy. 
“It’s so Oi am,” said Pat, turning away. “Wan 

            

   

        

       

        
        

  

     
     
      

     

     

      

   

      
      

       
   
   

     

   

    

   

    

  

minute, called Biddy, softly. “Ye've set me 

a-thinkin ; Cc — 

Our friegd; the Rev. Caleb A. Ridley, of Beaumont, 
Tex., accop firg to William D. Upshaw, landed in At- 

lanta at t : head of the “Ridley .Emigration Society” 

(a wife a ix children), and buckled on his armor 

for battle ip’an opportunity many times as large as 

<£his remarkable young preacher has ever 

faced as stor before. He takes up the work at the 
Central Baptist church. We hope’ his dream of a 
great Whi ghall temple will be realized. 

   
   

    

State cns will be in a bad fix if pastors fail to 

press the Sause on Sunday. Books close July 8. 
TEE . 

sms at the thought of trying to describe the 

he liquor traffic) upon the careers of men 
wi - undermining health, character, material 

prosperity, Happiness, every form of well being. He 

who woul; vote to give it Iciense and the protection 

of governgient because of the financial return it will 

bring w vote to agree to the proposition of the 

train pl would barter for gold the character 

of his sons ‘would sell the honor of his daughters for 

   

   

  

       

             

      

     
     
       

      

       
   
    

   

   
     

  

    

   

      

     

  

    

   
    

  

    

    
   

    

      

   
   

    

the dirty sieney of the professional ruiner of woman- 

hood —Pg¥ land, Me. Express. 
a re—     

Rev. Ji. Henderson, of West Blocton, writes that 

one of hi “Ghurches was so dead it would not gather 

for servig’ and the house left forsaken, but the first 
Sunday ta May five were. present. The first Sunday 

in June - returned and yard was swept and the 

church Faned up. The people ‘were singing, and 

there werd 85 in. Sunday school. This is most encour: 

aging. Hides the prayers of the brethren. 

ef # — 

We clojpd a good meeting here on the 20th tant. 

We had Mith us Rev. Julien S. Rodgers, of Atlanta, 
and Rev. Ana L. Jordan, of Castleberry, Ala. These 

brethren jgbored faithfully among us, and their work 

was blesfled of God. Not many united .with the 
church (kere are only a few people in Tuskegee who 

do mot belong to some one of our churches), but we 
Christianf people were wonderfully stimulated and 

helped. 1 hther Rodgers has a charming personality 
and in a Péacher of very great power and attractive- 

ness. He von us all to him from the very first. Jor- 

dan, too, aan for himself a warm place in our hearts 

by his serial spirit, his evident consecration and his 

good won as soloist and director of the singing. The 
Tuskegeg, Thurch is ‘manifesting much life and vigor 

these day&. We have just about finished paying for 

the pastor's home, have made a number of improve 
ments oF: "the church building and are now taking 
steps 1 oy ine toward the purchase of a handsome pipe 

organ. me to the Tuskegee Association in October 
and let Be soothe you with “the concord of sweet 

sounds’ from the throat of this queen of musical in- 

rumen} Yours, ned; Renfroe Curry, Tuskegee. 

« 

  

“We live in deeds, not years; in ihouglite, not breaths; 

inadequacy of the insignificant service and permit 

‘State Boards, Sunday School Board and our denomi- 

Rev. Austin Crouch recently assisted in'a pu" 
meeting at Plano, Tex. ls : 

In feelings, not in figures on a dial. : 
We should count time by heart-throbs. He most itves 

Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best. . 
—rin 

I breathe heavens's air and heaven looks down on me 

And Smiles at my best meanings, I remain 

Mistress of mine own self and mine own soul. 
; ii Lc 

—r— | 

A kiss, a sigh, a last goodbyes; E| ad 

And she is gone. hi 
A glance, a smile, another girl— 

So life goes on.—Ex. 

x 5 vg 3 3 

On the last day of the revival meeting at Brighton 
Evangelist Walker and Rev. A. K. Wright assisted the 

pastor in the ordination of five most splendid men 
to the office of deacon. They were all great big fel- 
lows, one weighing 270 and another 280. This beats 

the record. Brighton has the "Viggen"! force of dea- 

cons in the district, 
w—t— | 3 

In China when the subscriber rings up exchange 

the operator may be expected to ask: - 

“What number does the honorable son of the moon 

and stars desire?” 

“Hoh{ two-three.” 

Silence. Then the exchange resumes. 
“Will the honorable person graciously forgive the 

this humble slave of the wire fo inform him that the 
never-to-be-sufficlently-censured line is busy?” 

—— i ; : 

There are no conservators of the spirit of ‘Jenomi’ 
nationalism among Baptists that outrank in import- 

ance the denominational papers. Perhaps there 

is none that equals them, though the Home Board, 

national educational institutions all are potent con- 
servators of denominational loyalty and integrity. —V. 

I. Masters. - £3 
% Remmi a] + i 

During the days when ostracism was practiced in 

Greece the name of Aristides was proposed. An illit- 
erate peasant asked a man sitting by his side to write 

for him on the shell the name of Aristides. “What 

have you against him?” “Oh, nothing, except that I 

am tired of hearing him called the Just.” That ex- 
pression is not altogether ancient. People get tired 

of the old preacher and teacher, and their only plea . 

is, “we are tired of him, and want a change, "—B, C. 

Routh, 

Ne
 

- > a 

We are getting on fine. Mrs. Bledsoe is improving, 

and we are beginning to get things in shape. 1 will 
have to tell you about the nice things we found in 
the pantry—lots of nice things. Our reception was 

grand. Our people are noble. I am pastor also at 
Whatley and Good Hope. Dr. J. V. Dickerson, of San . | 

Antonio, Tex., will help in our meeting, beginning the ir 
first Sunday in August. God bless you in your great” 

work. We have not been getting the paper. Please 

see that I got it. I want a singer for one month, Cnn 

you tell me where I can get hm. Yours—J, O. Bled- : 

soe, Grove HilL 

(Glad to welcome Brother and Sister Bledsoe liome. 

Sorry, but do not know the address of a singer.) 

The following from a Georgia weekly is worth Fe 
peating: “It seems to us in many cases that princi 
ples have been sacrificed in order to make the church 

a more poptlar Institution. We beliéve today that 

never before was there more urgent need for adhering oe 

more strictly to the highest and most righteous teach-. | 
ings of the Bible and the loftiest principles that can | 
be written into a creed or profession of faith. * What 

211 the churches need is more genuine heart religion, 
the kind that makes the possessor a better man, a 
better citizen, a better man to his family, and that 
stamps him as one who has experienced the regen- 
erating power that the members of the church are 

supposed to have felt before they unite with it. That 
is the most necessary thing for the church today”
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a Journey Through Palestine During 1912, Wid Rev. Jesse Lyman Hurlbut, D.D. 

    

This week ke continue our climb from the low Jor- 
dan valley, over 1,000 feet below the level of the 
Mediterranean Sea, to the mountain heights of Judea 
and Samaria. Notice on our map the number 51 and 
the two lines which branch slightly east of north. 
We are to stand now at the apex of those lines and 
look over the territory included between them, or 
_across the gorge of the Brook Cherith (called today 

- the Wady Kelt). It enters the Jordan valley near 

Jericho, and its progress down the mountains has 

hallowed out of the most wonderful chasms in the 
, land, torn as the land is with deep valleys. 

Position 51. The Marvelous Gorge of the Brook 

‘Cherith and Elijah Convent. 

What a tremendous gorge! The ground down to 
: the left seems almost to drop from beneath us. If a 
boulder should be loosed here it would go bounding 

down until it Janded in the bed of the stream which 

. we can gee far below. We can almost hear the re- 
port of the rifie of this Bedouin who stands near us. 
Looking through the smoke coming from the gun's 

muzzle we can see the road winding down the valley. . | 
How clearly the strata of the rocks appear in the 
opposite cliff! 

An ancient tradition has held that this is the place 
where Elijah came in accérdance with the word of 

Jehovah, “Get thee hence and turn eastward and hide 

thyself by the Brook Cherith, that is before the Jor 
dan” (I Kings 17:16.) Here it is believed he lived 
when “the ravens brought him bread and flesh in the 

morning, and bread and flesh in the evening, and he 

drank of the brook” until it dried up. That convent 

which we can see so plainly, nestling in a great crev- 

ice beneath the rocks, is the Elijah Convent, built in 

remembrance of the prophet’s supposed sojourn here. 

If- Elijah sought a refuge in that place from the 

~ wrath of King Ahab, he was well hidden. How sud: 
# denly that mighty prophet bursts upon the view, with 

‘his message of warning, and then as suddenly departs 

to his hiding place! Can you not picture him sitting 
alone in yonder ‘cave, sheltered by the mighty walls 

around, feeding upon the scanty dole brought by the 

ravens! See him bending over the brook drinking 
"from his hands, hollowed out into a cup! How he 

- Prophet Samuel. 

| ‘allah, and shall visit that city, among the mountains. 

- watches that stream, his only supply, sink into nar- 

rower channels day after day. |If ever lived a man 

of mighty faith, that. man was Elijah; and his faith 

was nourished by his prayer, for he dwelt in fellow- 

ghip with the Highest. 

Our next destination is Ramah, the home of the 

Its location is one of the unsettled 

questions of biblical topography, Neby Samwil, four 

‘miles north of Jerusalem; Er Ram, five miles north 

of Jerusalem, and Ram-allah, nine miles north of 
Jerusalem, are three of the most prominent places 
‘claimed as Ramah, but there are six more, nine in 
all, having their advocates. We decide upon Ram 

‘of Ephraim. Notice the number 52 on our map. 

Position 52. ‘A Street In Ramah. 

Here on.a one-story’ house roof we have an excel- 

Jent position. | Everybody is looking straight at us. 

‘Rather embarrassing, isn’t it—to be stared at by such 

a crowd! Here, too, is a typical street in an Oriental 

city. How irregular, narrow and crooked it is. Peo- 

. ble in this country seem té build thelr houses in what- 

ever angle to the street they may please, and to take 

up as much of the roadway as they desire. How do 

they get into these houses? Where is the front door? 

Generally the door opens through a high wall upon a 

little court, and one must cross the court in order to 
reach the house. How ragged and dirty many of 

these people are! And how varied are their cover- 

ings—fez caps; “turbans of different colors, sometimes 

te fez and thefturban together. We see that most 
ancient and common-of burden-bearers, the ass, with 
its colt. As usual, there are few women in the crowd. 
We can ree one or two up in the balcony—one [of 

them with her little child. - That old patriarch, too, 

has come out on the balcony to see the strangers. 
You would often find children playing in the street 

here, though just at this moment their elders occupy 

the ground. Wooden tops are favorite toye for small 
boys; jackstones are more enjoyed by little girls. 
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1 suppose that Ramah may have looked somewhat 

like this in the days of the judges,’ ‘when Samuel was 

born and lived and died here. 1 doubt, however, 
whether Elkanah, Samuel's father, and his two wives, 

Hannah and Peninnah, stood on an iron-railed bal: 

cony on the upper story of their, home, for iron was 

much scarcer in ancient days than it is now. In 
some such house as these, perhaps; Samuel was born, 

for his father, Elkanah, was a leading man in this 
place. (1 Sam. 1:13, 19-20.) Do you see Hannah 

leading her little boy through the street to take him 

to! Shiloh, about 20 miles to the north? (I Sam. 
1:22-28.) She comes back alone, for she has left her 

boy there in the tabernacle, lent to the Lord. How 
the heart of that lonely mother here in Ramah must 
bave thrilled with joy when the news was borne to 

her that the long silence of prophecy was broken and 

that the Lord had spoken to her: ‘boy in Shiloh! (I 

Sam. 3:1-21.) Her son came back, and from their 

house went forth as judge, ruling’ the land. (I Sam. 

7:15-17.) After Gideon's day no such judge arose in 

Israel as Samuel, with undisputed authority through- 

out the Twelve Tribes. He turned back the tide of 

Philistine’ rule and led his backslidden people to the 

service of their God. Do you see that tall young Ben- 

jamite, Saul, the son of Kish, who has come to Ramah 

to inquire about his father’s lost ‘asses, and who on 
some such house roof as these wis anointed king of 

Israel by Samuel? (I Sam. 9:1; 10:1.) Here, too, is 
a pompany of voung men, “sons of the prophets,” stu- 
demts in the word of the Lord, gathered around Sam- 
sel. (I Sam. 19:18-24.) David is:among them for a 

time, joining their songs and services, and so per 

haps are Ged and Nathan, Asaph and Herman, proph- 
ets and poets of the next generation. These are the 

forms out jof the past that rise in this ¢ity of Ramah. 
To see the picturesque gorge and to stand in 

Ramah, use the stereographs (584) “The Marvelous 
Gorge of Brook Cherith and Elijah; Convent” and (52) 

‘A Street in Ramah.” 

- | Editorial Note.—In this department Dr. Hurlbut 

will take his readers to 100 places in Palestine, two 

each week. By means of remarkable stereoscopic 

and a series of seven locating maps, is 

“the great work before us. 

stereographs in one order, 20 cents each. The 26 

stereogtaphs for three months are $4.33. The 100 
stereographs for the year, in a cloth bound, gold-let- 
tered case, with a guidé book by Hurlbut of 220 

pages, (containing full descriptions of each place) 
$18.76— 

scarcely more than an economical tourist spends for 
two days on an. actual trip. Mahogany-aluminum 
stereoscope, $1.15. Express charges paid. Send or- 

ders to Underwood & Underwood, Department Z, 12 

*W. 37th street, New York. Further descriptive mat- 

ter sent on request. 

John R, Pflanz, Louisville, Ky.: “I am pleased to 

say that since my last purchase of stereographs of 

new countries and things to fill in countries previ- 

ously purchased, my library is now complete. I have 
almost every country on the globe. To go where I 

have been, to view the things I have seen through 
the stereoscope, would cost many times the amount 

1 have paid for the lot I possess, and in this case my 
trips are never ended, as I can travel over the world 

at my leisure as often as I wish, and each time dis- 

cover something new.” : 
  

FROM RUSSELLVILLE. 
  

Our pastor, Rev. George H. Freeman, will begin a 
series of night services at the Sloss-Sheffield Com- 
pany’s mines’ on June 23, to continue indefinitely. 
Services will be held in the open air because the mass 

of laboring people near our little city have no place 

to worship. For months we have heard the call of 
the needy and destitute, those hungering for the 
bread of life, but few have heeded. It is trfly a 

Macedonian ery for help. The door of opportunity is 

open as never before. Realizing how little we have 

done in the past, we, with a determination to do our 
best, shall join hands with our consecrated pastor in 

He in the short time he 

has been here has done much for this people. His 

heart is burning with zeal for the Master's cause, 

but he needs our help, our sympathy and our prayers 

in the coming revival. 'We need the prayers of every 

Christian in Alabama that we by God's help may ac- 

complish much. Whatever is accomplished during 

these services will be in the Savior's name, and to 

God shall be given all the glory. : 

There are pther communities in our state with the 
same conditions as are found near Russellville, the 

same kind of people dying for a little bit. of love. 

To be a worthy soldier of the King they must fight 

the same battle against sin that each of us is called 

upon to fight and, being our “brother,” is there any 

way for us to help them fight sin? We can be a 

friend to them and share with them the Christian 
blessings which we enjoy; we can tell them the story; 
we can pray for them. : 

It happened a long time ago—the story told by the 

Master to the disciples in Jerusalem during that last 
week, but listen to one part again: “Master, when 

saw we thee a stranger, and took thee not in?” And 

he answered, “Inasmuch as ye did it not unto the 

least of these, my brethren, ye did it not unto me.” 

ARRIE MOODY. 

Corresponding Secretary. 

  

My Dear Brother Barnett: I am just back after a 

post delightful trip abroad. We visited Gibraltar, 

Algiers, lower and upper Egypt, camped for several 
weeks through Palestine, visited Damascus, Baalbeck, 

Beirut, Emyrna and Ephesus in the Turkish empire, 

and then crossed over for a delightful stay in Greece, 

making headquarters at Athens. We then visited 

Naples, Rome, Florence, Venice, Milan, Lucerne, In- 

terlaken, Paris and London. In all I traveled about 

13,000 miles by sea and 20,000 by land without a day’s 

sickness, but I am delighted to be back home and at 

work again. Fraternally yours—John Roach Straton, | 
Baltimore, Md. 
  

Brother A. Y. Napier is in Alabama after seven 

years in China. ‘He will be at the convention July 

photographs you cannot only see for yourself each t24. Brother Napier was formerly pastor at Auburn, 

of these 100 places in life-size proportions, but also ‘and married a daughter of Brother Bunyan Davie, of 
Both boys and girls play see-saw and hide-an-seek in you can get distinct conscious experiences of being Clayton, at whose home he is now resting.—James H. 
much the same way as children elsewhere, 14 these laces. Six stereographs, $1. Lesa than six ‘Chapman, Montgomery, 
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| THOUGHT FOR STATE MISSION MONTH. 

  

i Those love truth best, who to themselves are true, 
: And what they dare to dream of, dare to do.’ 

—Lowell. 

DURING JUNE. 

  

  

. We study about our 29 mountain schools and also 
about State Missions. 

| The bands observe Bible Day. 
| We give to Home and State Missions, and the 

bands give also to the Bible fund. The State Mission 
_ books will be kept open a few days in July, so that 

each of us will have ample time, if we are prompt, to 

do our part toward clearing the great debt from the 

State Mission Board. 

  

LET US REMEMBER IN OUR PRAYERS. 

$l, ned gi 

Our work in the Northern District, 
© Our work in the Crenshaw Association. Here we 

have only three societies, feeling keenly the need of 

‘an associational superintendent. 

~ Our missionary to Shimonoseki, 
Franklin Ray. 

The finding of the one God has for us for our otite 
corresponding secretary-treasurer. The noonday hour 

has been selected for this special prayer. 

The reaching of our year’s apportionment. 

The clearing of the State Mission debt by June 239, 

Japan—Mrs. J. 

  

FIFTH COMMENCEMENT OF THE BAPTIST W. M. 

U. TRAINING SCHOOL. ‘ 
  

A very successful year was crowned by the beauti- 

ful closing exercises of the W. M. U. Training School 

‘Monday evening, May 27, at Broadway Baptist church, 

! Louisville, Ky. 

The spacious auditorium was prettily decorated 

‘with palms and flowers. Promptly at 8 o'clock the 
: organ pealed forth its full notes, and was answered 

by the sweet tones of the processional from the “Pa- 

. geant of Darkness and Light” song by the Training 

| School as they marched down the church aisle, led 
"by Mrs. McLure, whom God has endowed with a 
wonderfully sweet and rich voice. The large audi- 

: ence was thrilled by the beauty and appropriateness 

{ of words and music, 3 ; 

| Dr. W. W. Landrum, the pastor of the Broadway 

| Baptist church, invoked God's blessing upon the ex: 
ercises of the evening, upon each member of the 

| Training School, faculty and students. 

. Dr. W. J. McGlothlin, of the seminary, presided, in- 

! troducing the speaker of the evening, Dr. A. Paul 
Bagby, pastor of the Highland Baptist church, Louis- 
ville, Ky., who spoke in earnest words on the “Per 

| sonal Equation in Religion.” “God Is Working His 
Purpose Out” was then sung by the chorus of voices 

: from the Training School. 

And now the assurance of work well done in the 

| form of a diploma was given to 11 young ladies. 

Eleven, who represent seven different states, who go 

. out to take part in different forms of Christian work 

| at home and abroad—the foreign field, the home 
field, the church, the Sunday school. Not alone the 

degrees and diplomas tell of efficient work, but the 
very faces of the graduates show a rounded life of 
preparation, a devotion to the Master's work. Surely 

! the southern states are sending some of the best and 

| - brightest to gather the harvest. 2 
I should like to tell of each one of these 11, of their 

excellent class-room work, of the fine record in the 

practical and personal work, of the home life; but 
i space will not permit. 

The graduates assembled on the platform in a 

semi-circle as Dr. MecGlothlin presented each one 

with the diploma with degree of Bachelor of Mission: 

ary Training, which represented the successful com- 

pletion of the two years of prescribed work. With 

their class motto in their hearts, “That in all things 
He might have the pre-eminence,” they go forth to 

answer the call to service, 

.J. Cannon, of 

The graduates are: Mrs. Maude Melton Abner, 

    

    

  

  

  

  

    

  
ietta Register. 

ung ladies received certificates for 
Many of this number will return 

ear. They are a body of fine youag 
eir class motto, “Not I, but Christ.” 

‘ladies are: Miss Jeanette Beall, Miss 
sia Beall, Miss Carrie Hooker Chiles, 

Miss Alice Jallenger Clement, Miss Addie Estelle 

Cox, Miss Béhaie Mae Dumas, Miss Sara Funderburk, 
Miss Ora Mdy Howerton, Miss Parolee Livesgy, Miss 

  

     

      

    

    

  
      

    

  
  

   
   

  

Ethel Majo! Miss Pauline Olive, Miss Carrfe Parks, 
Mrs. Guy P pt] er, Miss Mildred Thorne, Miss Eme- 

line Thornh#f, Miss May Swann. 
On behalf pf the local board of managers Rev. S. 

he Third Avenue Baptist church, Louis- 
gented each senior with a Bible, “her 
r life.” 

   

  

   
ville, Ky., 

guide book. 

benediction. 

Thus closgd 
ment of the: 

   
     

     
   
    

  

the program of the fifth commence- 

ptist W. M. U. Training School. 
   

    

Fy 

The Lord Ys indeed blessed the school in bringing 
Mrs. Maud : Jteynolds McLure to fill the position as 

    

superintendsnt. She is one of God's gifted hand 

maidens. P@rsonal contact in the home with such a 
character adie a new stimulus for better living, a 

nearer walle: ith God. One of the graduates said on 
leaving the ghurch: “O, we had such a happy year; 
I hate to paps, but I am eager to go where He wants 

e value of serving God with song is 

in the Training School; both instru- 

1 music are studied and dedicated to 

: ork. Mrs. McLure, the friend and 

ideal of evs student under her watch care, has 

given each 3% Bne an opportunity to train her voice in 

singing Hig ‘praise. The fifth commencement was 
marked by fae beautiful music; the selections were 

most fitting Had were sung with earnestness and sin- 

cerity. eh 
An Alumghs Association was oremtized in the after- 

noon. i. ig class planted a vine to keep fresh 

  

     

    

    
  

  

   

    

    

     

    

in the me of the school the class of 1912, It 

was their d fortune to have Miss Heck, the hon- 

‘ored presigint of the Woman's Missionary Union, 

present to hare their enthusiasm and joy. Indeed 

her presengk at the commencement was the notable 

event of the MRS. W. J. M'GLOTHLIN. 
  

MEETIN AT CUBAHATCHIE CHURCH. 

  

  

The first b; uarterly meeting of the W. M. U. of the 

Tuskegee fseociation was held June 3 at the Cuba- 
hatchie Bagtist church, Shorter, Ala. Mrs. Hender- 

son, president of the Cubahatchie and LaPlace Union, 

led the detgtional meeting. This being State Mis- 
gion Day, asyhort State Mission service was held. 

Mrs. S. {earn, superintendent of the association, 

commended'the societies for having all reached their 

apportionmeats. She urged them to strive to reach 

the Standaeg bf Excellence the coming year. 
td of Excellence was presented and dis- 

& by point. 
ws n Mallory told of her trip to Oklahoma 

City and otghe wonderful meeting therc. 

These meetings are very interesting and instruct- 

ive, and thee who fail to attend them are the losers 

: JANE JUDKINS, Secretary. 

  

    

  

RECEIPTS’PURING JUNE FOR STATE MISSIONS. 
  

Fad (Up to June 21.) 
Orrville Fe B. B., $2.50; Cubahatchie-LaPlace W. 

M.S, $6; CaHowville W. M.S, $10; Orrville W.M. 8, 

$30; Ansleyf. M. S., $2.60; Montgomery (H. A.) W. 

M.S, } Montgomery (S. 8.) W. M. 8S, $21; Gordo 
3 otagulga W. M. 8S, $3.35; Mobile 

, $45.10; Gadsden (East) W. M. 8, 

. $56.30; Carbon 

+ $4.35; Town 

Creek (Sel $1; Roanoke Y. W. A, $7; 

hn Street) L. A. S., $5.90; 
Montgome: First) ¥. W. A, $1.25; Elim (Escam- 

  

  

    

              

     

Dr. Landrum pronounced the’ 

  
r- bia) W. W. $650: Sheffield W. M. §. $1.60; North: 

port W. M. S, $2.70; Bermuda W. M; 8. 

mer (First) W. M. & A. 8, $2050; Carrollton W. M. 
. 8, $250; Sylacauga L. A. S, $15.50; Sumterville W. 

M. 8, $4.15; Winterboro W. M. S., $1.47; Wilsonville 

Ww. M. 8, $7; Linden L. A. 8S, $5; Dadeville W. M. S., 
$5.85; Bridgeport W. M: 8, $5.95; Huntsville (Merfi- | 
mack) W. M. 8, $2; Fitzpatrick W. M. S., $7.50; 

‘Selma (First) Y. W. A, $10; Huntsville (Merrimack) 
S. B. B, 54 cents; Cuba R. A. B, $2; Shelby L. A. & 
». S., $7; Midway L. W. ©, $15; Blocton (First) W. 

S., $6; Mobile (Palmetto Street) W. M. S., $2; Pis- 

a W. M. 8S, 7 cents; New Decatur (Central) W. M, 

& A S, $12; Ensley W. M. 8S, $37.50; Anniston (P. 
M)M.J, 

M. 8S, #1; Birmingham (West End) W. M. & A. 8, 
$15; Lowndesboro L. A. 8S, $3; Birmingham (Twenty- 

first Avenue) W. M, $4.20; Huntsville (Dallas Ave- 

nue) W. M. S, $10; Birmingham (Fifty-sixth Street) 
L. A. 8, $29.50; Flomaton W. M. 8, $4; Tuscaloosa 

(First) W. M. 8, $20. Total, $594.21. 
Since May 1 we have given in all to State Missions 

only $652.14. OUR AIM FOR MAY AND JUNE WAS 

$2,000 for this most worthy cause. We can yet most 

assuredly reach this high aim if the societies will 

send in the offerings they have on hand before the 
books close, and if all the societies which can do so 

will make an especial effort to send in at least one 
half of their year’s apportionment for this cause. 

“Keep us worthy, God in heaven, : 

Of this goodly land of thine.” 
  

SCRIPTURE THOUGHT FOR STATE MISSION 

MONTH. 

The Lord will Judge His péople.—Psalms 135: 1. 
  

es HOPEFUL SIGNS. 
  

To some of us older people there are two features 
It would of Sunday school training worthy of note. 

be more proper to regard these as a return to old 

methods of teaching. The first is the memorizifig of 
scripture, and the second is learning to sing. : 

- For many years we have. been pained to see that 

young people know: so little of the Bible-—even in 

localities where Sunday schools have multiplied. 

They had not been trained to commit to memory 

verses of sacred scripture. , Familiar passages ot the 
Bible were not knowh by them, and they did not re- 
member the preacher’s text from Sunday to Sunday. 

Now we see that a new interest is being taken Ap 

* train the children to memorize scripture. 

Again, the singing has too often been Jeft for the 

grown people, and the children have been ignored. 

Does- not that account very largey for the absence of 
singing ability among our church members today? 

The children have not been placed around the organ 

and trained to sing. It seems now that more effort 
is put forth to teach the children, that their voices 

should be used in the praise of God, and that the gift 
of song is a powerful agency for the progress of the 
gospel. 

“Thy word have I hid in my heart,” 
Psalmist, and Paul wrote of Timothy, “From a child 
thou hast known the holy scriptures.” The great 

apostle also believed in the power of sacred song, for 
he wrote to the Colossians: “Let the word of Christ 

dwell in you richly in all wisdom; teaching and ad- 

monishing one another in Psalms and hymns and 

spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts to 
the Lord.” 

Yes, we hail with joy the return of the old methods 

of Sunday school work, in teaching the children to 

memorize the word of God and to sing. 

J. M. KALIN. 
IX Mobile, Ala. 

  

Tt is the pain of preachers (and often of their 
hearers). to get hold of some splendid truth, go vigor- 

ously on with it for a while, but prove unequal to 

sustaining it, and finally lose track of it and wander 

weakly and loosely off into other directions. The 
art of finishing is the great art, and the old French 
preachers had for a favorite maxim that “a fire in 
the exordium is a fire in straw.” 

, $2.75; Besse. 

$5.60; Fayette W. M. S., $5; Covin L. A. & 

said the - 
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THE FLY i DEATH/DEALING PEST, ; 

much space to literature on the fly and its menace to 
health, and ‘a Yigorous campaign. has been | stned 

against the pest, | © 
Onge flies were cofisidered merely a SAT, but 

since science began delving successfully for causes of 
the ills that afflict mankind it has been discovered 
that they were the carriers ot disease germs and pri. 

marily responsible for many of the fevers that are 

deadly during the pummer months. In the interest of 
health it therefore becomes important to devise 
means of eliminating flies or reducing their number 

‘by as many millions as possible, 

Screens and dud attention to the flies that manage 
to force entry to the house afford protection, but the 
greatest safeguarding’ of health in general lies fn pre- 
venting the pests from breeding. When it is realized 
that the descendants of a single fly number more than 
a milion during a season it will be readily understood 
that systematic effort to keep the eggs from hatch 
ing can accomplish a great.deal. Experts state that 

© 98 per cent of the eggs are laid in stable manure and 

2 per cent in garbage and other filth. The period of 
incubation is ten days. Among methods of preven- 
tion suggested are the spading of the stable refuse 

  

  

‘into the ground every day and placing the refuse in | 
pits covered so ad to make them inaccessible to flies. 

The campalgn inst mosquitoes has driven yellow 

fever out of cities where it formerly reaped a yearly 

harvest, and has reridered remote the probability of 
that disease in this country. A vigorous war against 
the house fly is the next thing in order. 
  

‘OUR THEOLOGY NO MAKESHIFT, 

  

One great fault in the mdvement to awaken our 
laymen to a sense of their opportunity and duty in 

Christian service comes from the continual “slurring” 

of some of the leaders at what they are pleased to 

call our outworn theology. We could bear with pp 

tience the, criticism of the untrained laymen who in 

  
“their enthusiasm to be doing something over-empha- 
size methods and decry doctrine, but we have no pa- 

tience with some of the advanced scholars in certain 

seminaries and city pulpits who are continually clam: 

oring for a restatement or revision of our theology. 
"Bishop Kilgo well says: 

~ “The theology that makes God real, that keeps the 
cross of Christ within view of penitent souls, that 
creates a sense of sin, that stirs the spirits of men 

_ with moral condemnation, that drives the convicted 

sinner with broken heart to God, that regenerates the 
soul, and keeps up a deepening fellowship with the 
Father and His Son, Jesus Christ, carries its own 

proofs and needs not the seal of scholastic ratifica 

tion. The theology that brought Abel to the altar as 
a true worshipper still speaks, though it is as old as 

the first family of the human race. 

which stopped young Saul in the way and made of 

him the revolutionizing apostle to the Gentiles is too 

well established In the course of history to need re- 

_vising at the hands of men who would not know what 
© ~to tell a mourner in Zion if they should come upon 

one.” 
LN   

THE GOTHENBURG SYSTEM. 
| lp kn : 

"During our student days at Berlin we put in one of 

  

. our vacations in Norway, Sweden and Denmark. We 
visited Gothernburg, which in those days was noted 
as a place to buy furs cheap. (After’a score of years 

we still have a seal skin cap in good shape which we 

bought there.) But now its name is known through. 
out the civilized world on account of the experiment 
in handling the liquor question. For years its advo- 

cates felt that they had found the proper solution of 
curbing the drink habit, but now his majesty, the 
king of Sweden, at the request of Prime "Minister 
Staaf has appointed a commission to prepare and 

report measures for the perfection of her local option 

laws and the reform of the Gothenburg system of 

liquor selling, with the view of ultimate prohibition of 

the traffic throughout the kingdom. The chairman of 
the commission Is Hon Svante Herman Kvarnzelius, | 
member of the second chamber of the Rigadag. The 
unsatisfactory results of the half century of the Goth- 

\_enburg system of liquor selling has driven the gov- 
‘ernment to take these preliminary steps looking to 

_ complete. [prouihitien . 

i 
| fi. 

And the truth 

ALABAMA’ BAPTIST 

    

EDITORIAL Recent issues of the medical ‘Journals have devoted 
  

  

* REPORT OF STATE BOARD oF MISSIONS 
FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 22, 1912.   

  

Apportionment for State Missions... - .432 000 
Given to date....cnneenrnrmns san fe 16,390 

Books close July 6. 3 
W. B, CRUMPTON, Secretary.       

{ FRANCE'S DECREASING BIRTH RATE. 
i 

| 

For years statesmen have been olting France as the 

one country with a decreasing birth rate, and now the 

minister of- labor, Leon Bourgeois, in the report of the 
vital statistics of France for 1911, says the number of 
deaths was 84,869 more than the total of births, thus 
indicating the continued unfavorable gituation of 

France as compared with that of growing nations. 

Many of us will read this without alarm, but many 
will ‘be surprised to learn that during the past five 

years the birth rate in the United States has fallen 

oft 83 1-3 per cent. . 

  

  

THE MENACE OF THE IMMIGRANT. 
  

Much has been said by public spesikers and written 
by journalists who favor restricted immigration to 

warn us of its perils to us, and physicians have joined 
in the cry. The perils are real and should be guarded 
against, but our duty does not end there, until we do 

our best to try and lessen the perils here which await 
the incoming horde from alien shores. We are glad 

to note that at a recent gathering of ? pitsicians and 

alienists a speaker said: 

“Things happen to immigrants nl the first two or 

three years while here that are worse than anything 

they bring in.” 

“Moreover,” said another, “it is with small pride 
that we may look at the lower death rate of our na- 

tive-born when we know that some of those alien 

deaths must be counted as part of the price paid for 

Increased profits.” 

From many other view-points health problems were 

geen to be related to industrial ‘conditions. One 
speaker saw in it all a call “for the medical profes- 

sion to feel some responsibility in tefebing | indifferent 

employers humanity.” 

We bring these pronouncements before our people to 

show how recreant to our duty we will be if we do 
not try and minister to the spiritugl neéds of these 

foreigners while the physicians endbavor to improve 

thelr physical needs and better their living conditions, 

The Home Board has a mission and a task, and we 
must give it our prayers and our money. 
  

Roosevelt at t Gettysburg: hg nded not take! the 

trouble to tell you that you are in np danger of a dic- 

tator. Any man who tells you that, just get hig a 
nurse and. a: perambulator. He's mot fit to be at 
large. " +k 
  

If the Home Mission Board had fothigg else to do 
but to win the southwest to Christ our people could 
gpend well every cent of the money which is now put 
into the treasury of the board in that territory. 

; 4 | ‘ 3 *r 
  

THE ENCAMPMENT GROUNDS ARE BEING 
PREPARED AT PELHAM, ALA. 

  

At Junction of L. & N. Main Line and A.B. & 

A. Railroad, Twenty Miles South 

! of Birmingham. | 

  

The topographical map has been made. The 

‘well is” finished. The roads are being con- 
structed. The hotel, dining rodm and audito- 
rium are: all under way. Things will be in 

“apple pie” order for the encampment, August 
20 to 27, providing there is no providential hin- 

drance. Brethren, this is the best loeation, all 
‘things considered, in Alabama, and it is a 

‘beauty. Watch the Baptist for compldte details 

‘within the next week or two. 
gE HARRY L. STRICKLAND.       

  

DOES THE MAJORITY RULE 

CHURCHES? 
  

© By J. A. French. 

We Baptists are a great people to claim that our 

church government is distinctly democratic, and we 

often declare that therein we have the advantage 
over denominations. ‘But is the claim well estab- 
lished? Does the majority rule in some of our 
churches, or does a clamorous, contentious minority 

‘rule? After a good deal of experience the writer has 

observed that quite often, for the sake of supposed 
‘peace, a large majority will surrender to a minority 
its views of this or that question respecting the 
church's best welfare, when, as a matter of truth, it 
dogs not minister to peace, but to the minority’s self- 
importance and ultimate {mperiousness. For nothing 
is more true than that self-constituted leaders best 

thrive on the meat on which they are thus permitted 

  
to feed. 

Jeet. correspondent has known the wheels of pro- 
gréss in a church to be blocked, and things brought 
comparatively to a standstill, by undue deference 

being shown to recalcitrants, He has Known the 
wighies of those who have built the church and paid 

ts] expenses through the years to be overridden by 

thé constant demands of a minority, who contributed 

nothing, or next to nothing, to the church’s main 
tenance. He has known the spiritual element in the 

chitrch to be brow-beaten into a cause they did not 

really wish to pursue by an unspiritual minority. 

He has known highly useful ministers to be dislodged 
from the pastorate by the dissatisfaction of one or 

two families or a mere handful of members, and the 
rule of the majority thus fo be absolutely nullified. 

This not infrequently happens through the insistence 

and the persistence of minorities and the weak ac- 

quiescence of passive majorities, who ought conscien- 

tionsly and loyally to stand for this principle as the 

only one to be followed. 

ye is something radically wrong in a Baptist 
church where mere expediencey is substituted for 
principle and some wild Jehu is permitted to mount 
his chariof and drive furiously over others and their 
rights in the name of religion. In the name of the 

Master the devil is thus often served according to 

hts most cherished desires, while Zion languishes and 
the righteous mourn. 

. Why should the peace and prosperity of a church 
be, hindered by such methods, when it is within the 

province of the mass of the membership to control? 
Majorities rule in polities, in the fraternities, in the 

  

great corporations and everywhere elge, and why not 

in the churches, if they be fit to bé called churches of 
Jesus Christ? Either let us quit saying the majority 

rules in our churches or let them rule. 

Oh, yes, your correspondent knows all that talk 
: about “the rights of minorities,” on which much ink 

has been shed and much breath expended, but minori- 

tiés In contending for their rights should remember 
the rights of majorities just as Christian and just as 

consecrated as themselves, and when they cannot 

come into terms with them, by every law of righteous- 
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ness, should go where they will be satisfied, not re- 
main and constantly occasion friction. . 

Several vears ago the Texas Baptist Convention 

gave the denomination a fine illustration of the way 
to deal with factious minorities. After exercising in- 

finite patience with certain members, who made all 

manner of evil charges against its leaders, and dis- 

covering that nothing could be done to win them to a 

better mind, it was decided to use the surgeon’s knife 

and cut them off. From that day the convention has 

prospered as never before. Why may not our 

churches pursue a similar course, and with like re- 

sults? ¥ 

These thoughts touch only the outskirts of this 

&uestion, (which needs thorough ventilation among 

us, until our people have sane views thereon--views 

which shall honor God while they accord with the 
best convictions of our wisest men. | 
Eufaula, Ala. 
  

of 

The duplex envelope system, through the good in- 

fluence of the men who work on our campaign team, 

has been installed in quite a number of our churches, 

and it is working marvelous results, Pastor L. M. 
Bradley, of Hunter Street, and V. C. Kincaid; or Tux 

Park, can tell you how it works. : 
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possible. 
‘the usual way. 

on their Incomes. 

-bushel. 

and I could not desist.. 

card, | 

  
  

HIS CORRESPONDENTS. 
: ——— y 5 

“I have read your circular letters with the same 
spirit that I read personal ones. In fact, I think our 
mission work is a very personal matter after all. I 

feel greatly responsible for our work. I talk missions, 
and it is good at this hour to hear so many talking 
victory at the close of the month. My mission church 
will give $10 and - $5, making $15 in all. The 
personal canvass with the pledge cards made this 

Both churches wouldn't have given $5 in 

1 want to shake hands with you at 
In fact I 

  

Jasper with the State Board out of debt. 

am not expecting anything else.” 
‘This from a young preacher. See what he did by 

personal work with his slogan cards. He regards the 

secretary's appeals as personal. How strong that 

puts it! : : 
t ———— . 

“The present outlook at the church is glori 
ous. Things have been looking up. I undertook to. 

enlist as many of my people as possible to give to 

the Lord's work one-tenth. I thank God I have the 
‘nucleus,’ There are nine members of this band. 

They are among the poorest of my church members, 

but 1 knew that would be, the place that the thing 

would begin. I am keeping the literature hefore the 

people and the matter Is being read by more of the 

people.” | 
Some brethren may ridicule it, but, the tithing 

spirit is growing. 'It needs only to be agitated and 

the literature put in their hands. “Things will always 
look up” when a few begin to recognize God's claim 

  

t 
- ———— 

Dr. C. Ross Baker, Opelika: 

“I rejoice with you over the splendid missionary 

record the Baptists made for-1911 and 1912. 1 have 
already eanvassed the men of my church for this 
missionary budget. The full amount has been sub- 

scribed and is as good as old wheat at $1.50 per 
Whether I ean: collect up amount due for 

‘State Missions before June 30 remains to be worked 

out. Will do all that can be done. Thanking you for 

many; kindnesses rendered. I wish you the fullest 

measure of blessing I am sure you go richly merit.” 

That's a cordial line that does good. Brother 
Baker is pastor of a strong, progressive church in a 

progressive town. 

  

“Please send me about 100 of your State Mission 

collection cards; also put me on the list of tithers. 
I realize that the pastor must lead in the Master's 

cause. 1 handed Brother Chapman a dollar for State 

Missions as a tithe of the last few weeks. My in 

come is very small at this season, but I look forward 

with joy to gathering time, when I can tithe four or 

five bales of cotton and other farm produce. Please 

pardon this long letter. The matter was on my heart 
Send me a few of your cards, 

‘BE A TITHER., That card caused Me to adopt the 

tithing system.”: 

This from a poor Baptist preacher. It is so easy tor 

' the poor or those with little to tithe, but so hard for 

those with good incomes. There is a paradox for 
you! What can tell us how that is? The tithing card 
did not. Very few of the pastors usq them. Why I 

cannot tell. : 

“Some time ago a card came to m) bearing your 

signature. I saw it was printed matter, and was 

throwing it away when the words, ‘BE A TITHER, 

caught my eye. Out of curiostity I read it, and sev- 

eral sentences stuck fast in my mind. ‘Be a tither 
a year’ and most of all ‘prove God by giving a tenth’ 

(or I should say, allowing him to have the tenth that 

already belongs to him). You may put my name on 
. the tithers’ roll for one year.” : 

Always read a circular be- The moral of this is: 
fore you throw it away.. I have gotten some valuable 

things by observing that rule. The tithing list is 

growing, 
help me get the names of those who are already tith- 

“ers and the names of the might be’s. Blessings on 
this young sister. Score one more for the tithing 

i 
Id 

Hh 

i Hi) 

It would grow faster if the pastors would - 

El 

“1 wish | ministers would learn that the other 

fellows hay ky roads to travel, too, and not be 80 

ready to p and move. This spirit of unrest is 

hurtful.” 
Right yo , brother. The spirit of unrest among 

the pasto ¢ alarming. Buckling down to bring 

things to eems with many to be a lost art, If 

the Lord is‘Fading His preachers surely He leads to 
certain fie 

J.T. Hagoog, J 

“The ch 

, but to really do it.” 

eacon say something like this: “We 

6 expects us to do more than we ever 

HE benevolence. If we are going along 

after the old sort, we had better remained in 
the old buitmg” That was about the feeling the 
pastor and geacons of Andalusia had. I was present 

and heard gm discuss it. They resolved to send 
as much awsy as they spent at home. This they rec- 

ommended #5. the church, and the pastor says the 

church resgived to “really do it.” As sure as you 

live we arg goming in Alabama! As soon as the 
Andalusia #prit gets hold of the churches we will 
increase o 

J. M, Coole 

“I set myJy T 
have four Te Salas in this month, and shall do 

my best for that cause everywhere.” 
The let ‘ontained $15.52 from six points, all in 

the count e is a country pastor, and the execu- 

tive com pe got the pastors together in Butler 

ery one promised to do his best. This 

“Twent ght copies of ‘Mary Christopher,” the 

tithing stob¥/ and twelve ‘Little Baptists’ ordered by 
Brother Budyan Davie. How the people would read if 
the books ise put in their hands!” 

Pastors 't you want your people to read? 1 will 

tell you h if you will write me. 

“It 1s stil raining, but I will go to my church today 
and arrangd for tomorow, I will visit tomor- 

row with same appeal. I will go to on the 

third and fourth Sundays.” 

That is ity way to do it. There ig co-operation for 

you, a country pastor with small churches, 

but in spi f the rain he goes somewhere with the 

appeal ev Sunday. ; 

“I am. g $5 and sending same to you for mis- 

sions.” ~e 

That is %¢m a poor preacher. He ‘elt the need of 
the board ®4idn’t have the money, but his credit was 

geod and By borrowed it. Why not, brethren? If you 
must go 3 eourt, or if a picnic is down the road, if 

ig are due, or if the show comes along and 

vour wif v8, “The children must go,” you will 

borrow miagey for there and other things. Why not 

now, whea’ money is scarce and i the Lord's cause is 
guffering, 

Arnold Z 

“I beligy 
most is in Bymation 
the prop it 

Information followed by an appeal and 

chance t¢ given even where the members have the 

change t ven even where the members have the 

informat Information and a plan will do the 
work. Se 

¢, Monroeville: 

“This ruts this church in less than $5 of her ap 

portionmyat, and we have three months yet. It has 
“been do eagy just by monthly offerings.” 

This ig. fom the pastor of the Monroeville church 

   
   

   

   

  

   

   

   

    

   

  

   

  

   
   

   

      

   

  

   

   

    

   
   

‘books must close. 

The a A (1 ( 

the church. 
How easy it is to work a system! 
ment puts something definite before 

The monthly collection pays it. 
  

DID YOU READ IT, BROTHER? | 

Seems to me we have a good. convention program, 

The ministers’ meeting will be great if the preach: 

ers will attend, 

Surely no one will leave until the convention closes. 
The time is too short, but it meets the demands of 

the brethren. We will be crowded from start to 
finish. If the presiding officer will hold to the time 
something will be said on every subject. This will be 

"hard to do when we have so many matters of import 
ance, 

Will There Be a Debt? | 

I am writing the brethren: “Any debt will be 

hurtful. A large debt will. be ruinous.” July 6 the 
WW, B.CRUMPTON. | 

  

GOOD FOR THE JEWS, 

In this day, when so many leaders in the various 
denominations are erying out so lustily for “organic 

union” and a few weak-kneed Baptists are joining In 

the chorus, it is réfreshing to read the following 

taken from an article in the Congregationalist 
“One other instance of the barriers the Jew hlm- 

eelf builds between his race-and the America people = 
was seen last year when Rabbi Stephen Wise, of the ' = 
Free Synagogue, and Rev, John Haynes Holmes, of : 
the Church of the Messiah l(Unitarian), and Dr. Prank * 

Oliver’ Hall, of the Church of the Dive vais 
(Universalist), arranged for union services pn Sunday 
evenings. One would have thought that every liberal . 

Jewish leader in the eity would have welcomed such 

a fraprochement, such a step toward that religious , 

unity which is going to make it possible for Jew and . 
Christian to work together in New York and break 
down those barriers. which mutual avquaintance al- 
ways raze to the ground, Many Jews and Christians 
did _mingle and worship ether at these meetings. 

But to everybody's amazement almost every liberal 
rabbi, to say nothing of the orthodox, denounced this 
whole scheme as nothing short of traitorpus to the 

race. It was the fear of the losing of racial ties rather 
than religious, which seemed to lie back of the at 
tack.” 

While Frederick. Lynch, the writer, deplores the 
incident and cites it against the Jews, we ) Songrath: 

late them for avoiding the trap. 

° 

  
  

State Missions will be in a bad fix If pastors fall to 
press.the cause on Sunday, Books close July a 

  

Dr. W. G. Woodbridge, D.” D., associate editor of 
the Presbyterian, has resigned his charge in. Bir- 
mingham, and will shortly remove to Tacoma, Wash. 
Dr. Woodbridge feels impelled to take this step on 
account of the failing health of Mrs. Woodbridge .and - 

her desire to be near an only son. Our acquaintance 

with this beloved Presbyterian pastor of the Avondale 
church dates back to the time of our pastorate at 

Washington. As an editorial writer he has few 

equals, and certainly no superiors in the ranks of 
southern religious journalists. His editorial contri - 
butions to his paper have been widely copied by 
other publications. These writings have in the main 

been so characterized by mental and verbal forceful: 
ness, and so vital and instinct with virility that they 
have compelled the attention of the reader. We will ,   
  

" greatly miss him, as our offices were side by side. 

A new census report about the male voters of the 

country says that there are 26,999,151 men in the 
United States who are old enough to vote. Of these | 

3,611,278 are foreign-born whites not naturalized, so 

that the voting strength of the country is a little more 

than 23,000,000. Less than 15,000,000 votes were cast 

in the last presidential Goon. : 
  

State Missions will be In a bad fix If pistons fail to 

press the cause on Sunday. Books close ly 3. 
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Preterred stock of REALTY 

TRUST COMPANY. pays a fixed 

dividend of eight per cent per an- 
sum, semi-annually, and can be 

‘purchased at $100.00 ‘per share. 

For further information in re 

gard to this stock, or the company, 

  

JOHN H. FRYE, President 
‘Or W. A. Lester Sec. & Treas.       

E) 

The Hillman. Hospital 
  

  

2 Training School For Nurses 
  

Offers exteptional opportunities for 

- young women of high character to pre- 
pare for useful and , lucrative work. 
For information white to 

E.P. HOGAN, A.M, M. D. 
Superintendent. 
  

GRANDMOTHER LUCAS’ DEATH. 

  

On the 28th day of January the 
death angel visited the home of Mr. 

‘and Mrs. T. F. Lowery and claimed 
for 

mother, Mrs. Lucas, who was about 96 

years old. ‘She was born and raised 
in Shelby county. She joined the Bap- 

© tist church when she was quite young, 

and had served as a devout Christian 

ever since. When about’ 21 she was 
‘married to James Lucas. To this 
union were born 13 children, who are 

“all living except three; two sons and 
one daughter, She leaves 10 children, 

a host of grandchildren, relatives and 
friends to moiirn her death, “Weep not, 

dear ones, for we know grandma is at 
rest. The Lord giveth and the Lord 
taketh away. The Lord had spared 
“her life a long time, and while she 
- was on earth she was always ready to 
go to her church and support, it in any 
way that was in her power. | We can- 

not sée her face nor can we hear her 

sweet, feeble voice any more on earth, 

but let us all live and strive so that 
~ we may meet dear grandma on the 

come 

sweet beyond, where there will be no 

sorrow or pain and where parting will 

no more. Grandma had went 
through the cold and stormy night that 

she might help some one who was in 

trouble, but thanks be to God when 

she reaches the pearly gates she can 

look back over her works and know 
that they were not all in vain. : 

During her illness she had to suffer 
a long timé¢, but oh! how glad we are 

to know that just before the end of 

ber life it was so easy with her, and 

she seemed to bear it all in perfect 
sweetness. 

conducted by Rev. G. W, Freeman, of 
Wilsonville, Ala. after which the re. 
mains were laid to rest in the Ran- 

- dolph cemetery. | GRANDCHILD. 

its victim ‘her dearly beloved 

The funeral services were 

¢ ALABAMA BAPTIST 
PROGRAM | 
y= 

or the. Sunday School - Convention of 
‘the Carey Baptist Association, to 

Be Held at Millerville 

June 29 and 30. 

  

Saturday, June 29. 

i 10 a. m. Devotional—Rev. M. E 

Mathews. 

| Welcome address—Rev. W. D. Rog 

ers. 

Response—Rev, R. E. Owens. 

Organization and election of officers. 
11 a. m. Sermon—Rev. J. W. Dean. 

~ Adjourn. 

1p m Reports from districts and 

from schools represented. 

“Some Educational Principles that 

Should Be Applied to Sunday School 

Work”—Revs. J. L. Ingram, J; B. Rice 

and A. Culpepper, 

“The Vitalization ‘of Our Country 

Sunday Schools” —Prof. L. Leftwich, 
Mrs. J. H. Ingram, Rev. James A. 
Smith. 

“8 p.m! Address to the | | Sunday 
school teachers’ training clasp —Percy 

W. Moore. 

I “The Trained Sunday School Teach- 

er”—Miss Ada Hooton. 
Round table. | 

Sunday, June 30. 

9a. m. “The Country Sunday School 

as a Force in the Intellectual and Re- 

ligious Life of | the Community”— 
Henry L. Jackson, Revs. J. W, ‘Walker 

and F. J. Ingram. | 

. “Why Not Work for and Expect Con- 
versions in the Sunday School”—M. G. 

Langston, Revs. R. E. Owens and W. 

D. Rogers. 

11 a.m. Sermon—Rev. H. B. Wood- 
ward. - 

Every Sunday Yetiool teacher in the 

association who has taken the training 

course is especially requested to be 
present on Saturday evening at 8 
o'clock, as we want to give them spe- 

cial recognition. | Let every Sunday 

school worker in the association be 

present. ‘C.K. PARKER, 

| President. 
  

The following program of the pas- 

tors and laymen’s meeting of the De- 

Kalb County Association was rendered 

at the Collinsville Baptist church on 
Wednesday, June 12, 1912. It being a 

busy time of the year, we didn’t have a 

yery large congregation, but the meet- 

ing was enjoyed by all who were pres- 

ent: 

10 a. m. Moderator called the meet- 

ing to order. Prayer by J. J .Clayton. 
Brother W. B. Riddle outlined his 

trip to the Southern Baptist Conven- 

tion, 

11 a. m. Sermon by J. A. May, of 

Attalla. 

1:30 p. m. “Duties of the Church to 

.New Members" —Led by W. B. Riddle 
and J. A. May. 

“Responsibility of Church Member- 
ship” was dizcussed by_T. M. Flem- 

ming. | 

3 p. m. Business session. We elect: 
ed Brothers E. Crawford, T. M. Flem-: 

ming and W: B. Riddle as delegates to 
the district meeting in Anniston next 
month, and these. delegates ‘will ask 
that the district meeting be held in De- 
Kalb county next time. 

The secretary, E. Crawford, and Ww. 

B. Riddle were appointed to prepare a 

program for the next county meeting. 
. Adjourned to meet with Ten Brook 

church. E. CRAWFORD, 

Moderator, 

om, A VENTRESS, Sec'y pro tem. 

WHAT CAN WE Do FOR CHRIST? 
Fd # 
    Ruth Cunningham (Age 12 ane blind). 
  

Think what Christ has done for us, 
And how we sinners quarrel and fuss; 

To keep pur lives from be dim, 
We must’ do something for Him, for 

Him. 

We should always live in 

Because we, want to see His f. 33 

And go to hedven when we 3 

To the lovely home beyond the sky. 

All the wrong that we do | ¢ 
Is marked down in the book 50 true 
By the blessed hand of Him | 

Who keeps our lives from being dim. 

There is jomething we can do; : 
Be good, and gentle, kind and true; 
And when the reaping time has passed 

With Him in heaven we wif live at 
last. : 
  

FROM LANGDALE. 

“We have just closed the greatest re- 
vival in’ the history of Langdale. 

Brother Curtis. S. Shugart was with 

us and for . ten days held the people 

with his: wonderful : preaching. The 

house was’ full to overflowing and 

great interest was manifested from   
‘the beginning. We have been praying 

all the: year for a revival that would 

stir the church and touch every home 
in the town and that many sinners 

would be brought to repentance and 
give their lives and their all to God, 
and we believe that every home felt 

the power of the Holy Spirit. 

baptism—seven noble young men, two 

old men (one 69 and the other near 
50), ten young ladies and several mar- 

ried women. We look for one or more 

of those young men to be | called to 
preach some day. Brother Srugart is 

a wonderful man, and God is using him 

to turn people from sin. Ww il run my 
subscription up soon. i 

: ROBT. H, BLEDSOE, SR. 
  i 

The subject. of this sketch was one 

of the noble Christian ‘characters, a 
faithful daughter and a devoted wife. 

On the: 14th day of June, 1912, Mrs. 
Annie Estill Arrington went home to 
rest from her labors. She was born 
February 12, 1893; joined the Baptist 
church at Black, Ala. and was bap- 
tized in June, 1907, by Rev. A T. Sims; 
married J. H, Arrington June, 1911. 
Sister Arrington was a daughter of 
Dr. W. A. and Mrs, E. N. | Brown, of 
Mountain Creek, Ala. Besides her 
mother and father she leaves a baby 
boy only a few hours old, her husband, 
four brothers, two sisters and a host 
of friends. Sister Arrington was laid 
to rest in Marbury cemetery on June 
15, 1912, by the writer and a company 
of friends. 

We extend to the bereaved family 
our sympathy; A, D; GLASS. 
  

Dear Brother Barnett: | Enclosed 
find enclosed $2, which will pay me up 
to January 1, 1913. Most of your delin- 
quents claim ¢arélessness as a reason 
for non-payment, but I never forget. 
I am sending you the first money [I 

have had to | ‘send, Your sister in 

Christ and well wisher in the work for. 
the Master—Mrs, 

(The good women generally do their 
Lest to hiep J i ahend, J 
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“to us. 

Forty 

two were added to the church, 22 by 

believable, 
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MY SPEECH. : 
4 i ini 

At the convention in July at Jasper 
. it I should be permitted (?) to make a 
speech 1 would, among other things, 

say: Brethren, we are not doing 

. enough work in the state. We have 

stressed evangelistic work, which is 

all right. But there is another feature 

of missionary work that needs atten 
tion badly. I refer to the work of or- 
ganizing our churches for service. 

In the Sunday School Department. 

This work is rudimental. Jt is basic 

and cannot be neglected. We may 
jump over beyond it and organize for 
other lines of work but it won't stand. 
It is not enduring. To do it is like 
trying to build a house without a foun- 

dation. It is like teaching higher 

_ mathematics in advance of first prin 
ciples. A church that has not a Sun- 

day school cannot be induced to take 

up and carry forward any other kind of 
church work. We need to turn loose 
in Alabama a great number of associa- 
tional missionaries who are not tied 

. down to four little churches, upon 

whom they spend all their time. We 
should have men who are free to go 

from church to church organizing and 

building up Sunday schools in the 
churches. Then follow up this work 

by organizing mission bands of various 

- kinds—here a W. M. U., there a Sun- 

beam, and all along the way form 

tithing clubs and other and sundry or- 
ganic work that will conduce to the de- 

velopment and growth of the churches. - 

Foreign Missions have come home 
In the Home Field for June I 

find the following: 3 

“As Dr. F. B. Meyer was stepping 

from the platform at the Southern 

Baptist Convention at Baltimore, after 
finishing his wonderful address, a re- 

porter from one of the daily papers 

said: ‘Mr. Meyer, you have just trav- 

eled around the world studying For- 

eign Missions. Tell me what in your 

view is the greatest mission field in 
the world.’ Quick as a flash came the 

reply: , ‘The United States; because 

here you have all nationalities of the 

world centered.’ ” 

I tried to get into theiAlabaina Bap- 

tist last winter with this idea so pun- 
gently set forth by Dr. Meyer. Amer- 

ica is beyond doubt the greatest For- 

eign Mission field on earth. However, 

it is not a field for the Foreign Board. 

It must be cared for by the Home 

Poard, with a general oversight over 

the whole, and the various state boarde 
as vanguards, going before and map- 
pimg out the work, and also doing so 

much of it as they can. 

At the present most of the states in 

the south can take care of their own 
foreign and emigrant population of 

the churches were properly organized 

and trained for service. The Sunday 

school committee at the last State 

Convention in Alabama reported 340 

churches without a Sunday school, and 

that less than half of the members 

of our churches attend Sunday school 

at all. These conditions ought to be 
remedied by and through the State 

Board. 1 believe that our work for 
next year ought to be laid out on a 
larger scale for the state and that we 

should apportion a larger sum for 

State Missions than any other mis- 
sipns, and that the next largest amount 
should go to the Home Board. 

~ ‘Next week T want to speak of condi: 
tions as they are in some of our asso- 

ciations. The story will be almost un. 

L. N. BROCK, .    
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What better use can you 
make of your surplus, 

large or small, thap to 
put it where It wil bo 
das, bo ropanadls m0 
demand, and bring you 
six por cent? Call 

write for scirsular. 

Jefferson County 
Building & Loan 

Asseciation 
17 North Twenty-first SL. 

F. M, JACKSON, President 
CHAPPELL CORY, Gen. Mgr.   

‘their system of doctrine a 

“and is baptized shall be s 

none will doubt that the sie are the 

children of God; and th: Bible tells |Bible (Baptist) doctrine of salvation 

  
  

  

        

  

  

Learn a profession in 180 hours which 
will make you independent for life. 
Address WELTMER INSTITUTE, Ne- 
vada, Mo. | 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

APOSTASY. annot | sin. Now, if in the renewed 

piritual man one cannot sin, and God's 
Is it possible for a true | jord says ‘so, what God-fearing man 

so apostatize as to be will have the audacity to say that he 

This question has troubled” many of can sin, fall and be lost? 
God's dear children, and if Utan be the David tells us that “the steps of a 
humble instrument in comfgifting any gpod man are ordered by the Lord, 
one who is troubled on ‘this mestion I gpg though he fall he shall not be ut- 

shall be fully paid for the effort. The (erly cast down; for the Lord uphold: 
doctrine of total apostasy Lid its ori- eth him with His hand.” 
gin with the Roman Catho church, | One of the prophets tells us that 

and, like most other Ca “the hand of the Lord is upon all that 
trines, is false. All othe; seek Him for good.” Here we have 

churches which include a one hand of the Lord under and one 
pon the believer to protect him frém 

much akin to Rome. Ro falling; and, as we are kept by the 

who like her believe in apes power of God, I fail to see the possi- 
lieve in salvation by works’ No man bility of total apostasy. Paul says in 

can believe in salvation this connection: “I am persuaded that 

at the same time believe He is able to keep that which I have 
tasy.- , committed to His care against that 

Jesus Christ said, “He th elieveth ay.” And again Paul says: “I am 

4.” Mark persuaded that neither death, nor life, 

that, “shall be saved,” ney may be nor angels, nor principalities, nor pow- 
saved if he does this or the but shall ers, nor things present, nor things to 

be saved. Any man who dizputes this come, height, nor depth, nor any other 
gives Jesus Christ the lie.*ZThe great greature shall be able to separate us 
trouble is there are too zjany folks from the love of God which is in 
who are trying to save thegfiseives by Christ Jesus, our Lord.” 

works instead of letting Christ save So, dear child of God, if you know 

them. Jesus said, “I came’ seek and that you are living a life of repentance 
to save that which was Igft.” Jesus for sin, and vou know that you are 

said, “My sheep hear my Fgice, and I |iving a life of faith in Jesus Christ, 
give to them eternal lifg and they you need not worry about falling and 
shall never perish.” (Jo b5.010:27-28.) being lost, for Christ in the heart pro- 

Jesus here says they, my gfieep, shall quces a life of repentance and faith. 
never perish. But the yocates of John tells us that the seed (which is 

apostosy say that the sh Christ) remaineth in the believer, and 
that he cannot sin because he is born 

lof God—that is, he cannot sin unto 

ask, Who’ are the sheep death . 

0! 1 do glory in the good old-time 

  

  

  
us that we are children by grace. Saved by grace for time, 
pew birth. Then all’ w land saved for eternity. Born into 

born again shall never p |God’s family once, and no way to be 

Again Jesus said (John 24): “Ver- |born out of it, and we can’t die out, 

ily, verily, 1 say unto yaa he “that [for the life that God gives His chil 

heareth My word and Beiieveth on {dren is eternal and everlasting. Amen. 

Him that sent ‘Me hath eygrlasting life « : CRITIC. 

and shall not come into, 4@ndemnation, | 

but has pagsed from deadh unto life.” B. VY. P. U. AT LOUISVILLE. 

Christ says here that th&'child of God | aay 

hath everlasting life. Ewsrlasting life 1 The B. Y. P. U. of Louisville had 

is a life that can have négend. Again 

He says that the child of 

  

“its regular meeting Tuesday evening, 

4 June 11. A very helpful program on 

Some into wg “Making the Lord's ‘Day a Happy One” 

¢ of God has everiaggil was rendered by its members. Sev- 

shall not come into condgfnation, how |, corinture references on the ‘sub 

in the name of reason aad logic can ject were read, and then ar interest- 

that child fall away an. be finally  . o saper was given by Miss Gertrude 
lost, when Jesus says ipZplain words Fell. Our pastor told us of the joys 

he shall not do so? that should come to us on the Sabbath 

Too many are trying eep them=_ gay and warned us to keep away 
selves, when God in Hig:3eord tells us | from the gay, worldly pleasures on that 
that we are kept by the Siwer of God. | day. After the program the following 

(IL Peter 1:5.) Now, | officers were elected: | President, Mr. 

the keeping, how can | Albert Richards; vice-president, Miss 

lost? Again, same chagger, verse 23, | Katie McEachern; secretary, Mr. Wil- 

speaking of God's chjdren, Peter | | lie Beaty: treasurer, Miss Gertrude 

gays: “Being born agaig, not of cor- | Bell; corresponding secretary, Miss 

ruptible seed, but of infgrruptible, by | Mary Amanda Capell. The officers 

the word of God, whi¢] veth and | met at the pastor's home the next 

abideth forever.” Now,% 

life born into God’s chiki pt his birth, | committees: Devotional, membership, 

which seed is Christ, Tveth Yorever miggionary, social and literary. The 

and is incorruptible, can that | { young people have been attending the 

child fall away and be lo? Impossible. meetings of the union well and have 

Again, 1 John 3:9: hosoever 18 | ghown by their interest that they want 

born of God doth not std for His seed | tc make it a success. We are expect- 
(Christ's) remaineth it" him, and he | ing our B. Y. P. U. to help not only 

cannot sin, because he is born of | its members, but to prove a blessing 

God.” & 1 to others. 

Jesus tells us in Jog L gospel, 3:6: | CORRESPONDING SECRETARY. 

“That which is born #iithe flesh is) 

flesh, and that which born of the 

spirit is spirit” So ee that it is . 

the spirit of man thatf J born of the Rell r¥loni's Atld Phosphate. ila. 

gpirit of God, WhosoeSs fe thus horn {mpaired nerve force and fatigue, In: 

of God his spirit, or: Zpiritual man, vigorates the entire system. 

  

A NERVE TONIC 

he seed of | gyening and appointed the following - 

Fo from 

x CREAM 
Powder 

Are the ensiest made and most de. 
licious evers rved Ly the finest cboks, 

Rimply stir the powder into milk, 
boil a few minutes, and it's one, 
Any one can do it. Directions printed 
on the package. 

Ice Cremp made from Jel. Ice 
Cream Powder costs ouly one gent a 

Flavors: Vanilla Strawliéiry, 
Lemon, Chocolate, ‘and Unflavored. 

At Grocers’, 10 cents a packhge.   Beautiful Recipe Book Free, | Ad. 
dress, 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N.Y. 

— Tk Ce 
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‘A 10-Cent Package of 

Will cure one head 4 times or 4 
heads one time. Money back " 
they fail. 

Price 10 and 25¢c at all druggists 
or by mall on receipt of price. } 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
Birmingham, Ala. | 

  

  

  

  
Laundry 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

o Sates gums 
GIVE U8 A TRIAL 

10720 Ave. + 1 Newieghen. Ai     
Excelsior Steam 

GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Prapeiston | 

OUR PATAORS ARE OUR REST AVENTISERS |   
  

Reliable Frick Engines. 

  

nors, Corn Milla. Feed Mills, Gesin 
Saw Teeth. Mill Subplies, sn 
of CTE Send for catalog. 

AVERY &CO. 51-838. Forayth St... 

rs. Winslow's Soothing 
Mr n used for over SIXTY- i 
MEEEROS MOTH 

It OTH ES. the ILD, the 
AlLLAYS all LEAN: Cures WIND bh POLI and is 
the DIARR Sold by 
Drogisa In Jomed id Curt of the. wor world. Be sure 

Soothing 
and, take oF ind, Twenty: fivecents s 
te.” AX OLD ho WELL TRIED REMEDY, 

  

  

Let us tell you how to 
catch them where you 

: think there are none. 
‘We make the famous 

Doublé Muzzle Wire Fish Basket. 

Greatly improved this year. Write 

EUREKA FISH NET CO., Griffin, Ga. 

AEBS 
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+ of this company amounting 10 $116,756.10. 

   
   

ON SAVINGS 
A AND 
CERTIFICATES 

"OUR TIME CERTIFICATES 
Which we fgsu- for $50.00 and multiples 

+ BH of $50.00 up 7 $5,002.00, yield 6 per cent 
! interest per annnm .pavable quarterly.   They are secured by the total resources 

Practically all of our resources. consist of 
first mortgag=1 on imoroved real estate. 

Nrits far agi Mn 

| SECURITY SAVINGS 
pn & LOAN CO. 

2109 2480 ip AVE, 
BIRMINGHAM ALA, 

            
       
  

  

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
—————— A 

Erects New Laboratory Building for 
Departments of Medicine, Phar- 

macy and Dentistry. 
University of Tennessee Is now 

erecting in Memphis a four-story la: 
boratory building on the same square 
with the .Baptist Hospital and the 
main building, the architecturr ‘and 
material used being in harmony with 

. the latter. Eagh floor contains a di: 
rector’s office, two private research 
laboratories and a large lecture room 
and laboratory combined. 
~The College of Dentistry will occupy 
the first two floors until it outgrows 
{these quarters, when a separate build: 
ing will be erected sufficiently near 
those of the other departments to ba 
pian. and lighted from the same 
plant 
  

DON'T STRIKE A MAN WHEN HE 

A 18 DOWN. 

  

| That is the principle embodier in the 
attractive policy that is issued by the 
Jefferson Standard Life [Insurance 
Company. It provides that in the event 

¢ of incapacitation for labor, either by 
accident, disease, or any other cause, 
the policy becomes immediately “paid 
up,” thus relieving you of the burden 
of payments when you can least afford 
to make them. You have the option of 
holding the policy until death, or of 
receiving the benefit in ten annual in- 
_stallments. Undoubtedly this is the 
prettiest policy ever devised for the 
man who is dependent upon his own 
labor for the support of his family, 
Write for sample policy, giving date 
of birth, - Address: Jefferson Standard 
Life Insurance Co., Home Office, Ral: 
eigh, N. C. 

{ 
  

hy Try Tetterine on Faith. 

  

If you have lost confidence in the ability 
of remedies to relieve any form of skin 
ease don’t give up until Jou have tried 
terine. Mr, R. B., Alexander, Selma 
Tex., writes: “After Failing with cima, 
reparations, 1 tried a box of Tetterine and 

Jee. a he et fenton A complete eure 
best salve in the world Jor skin 

ais Ah " cents at Arog stores or 
by mail from Tshuptrine Co.,”Savannah, Ga, 

    

  

ICE CREAM 
—~FOR-— 

Church Sociables, Weddings and Picnics 
i “Mail orders filled the same day 

1709 Third Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 
  

_ President E. Y. Mullins, of the South: 

ern Baptist Theological Seminary, was 

one of the speakers at the 100th:anni 

versary of the founding of Princeton 

Theological Seminary. 

IN MEMORY OF MY BELOVED 
FRIEND AND BROTHER, E. 

L. POWERS, SR, 

  

Who Was Born February 8, 1849, In 

Mobile, Ala, 
As I attempt a brief sketch of this 

dent brother's exemplary life I'm very 
forcibly reminded of John when he 

heard the heavenly voice saying, 
“Write: Blessed are the dead ‘which 

die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, 

saith the Spirit, that they may rest 

from their labors; and their works do 

follow them.” | 

When Brother Powers was 18 years 

of age he was converted and at first 

united with the Methodist church, 
though not satisfled until in the sum-. 
mer of 1887, when he united with the 
Deatsville Baptist church and was 

baptized by Rev. Wash Wilks. He re- 
mained a faithful member of this 

church until on the morning of May 
24, 1912, when God released him from 

“his intense sufferings and whispered 

tenderly: “It is enough; come up 

higher, where ‘there shall be no more 

death, neither sorrow nor crying; 

neither shall there be any more pain.’ ” 

But few people, if any, ever suffered 

more than he did during his long spell 

of sickness, and not many have borne 

their afflictions with greater Christian 
fortitude and patience. T called in to 

see him often while sick, and every 

time 1 did came away feeling that 1 
had been greatly benefited by his godly 
conservation. 

In his death I feel very keenly the 

loss of one of the best friends I ever 

had, ag he would always take his pas- 

tor's part if he heard others criticising 

him, Deatsville church a faithful and 

loyal supporter, his grief-stricken wife : 

a devoted husband, his children a kind 

and indulgent father, the community 

an excellent citizen. He leaves be- 

hind him a wife, six sons and four 

daughters—all members qf the Bap- 

tist church, many relatives and friends. 

May they bow in humble submission to 

the will of Him who doeth all things 

well, His Pastor, 

$5 W. R. ADAMS. 
  

RESOLUTIONS. 

Whereas, in the providence of God 

our president, Mr. A. A. Bolen, has 
heen called home on account of the 

death of his mother, which occurred 

June 4, be it resolved: 
Firgt—That we extend to him, as 

well as the other members of the . 

« family, our sincere sympathy and pray- 
ers that God may visit them with His 

comfort-and peace in this sad hour. 

Second—And that our prayers in 
their behalf shall continue to Him who 
alone can heal broken hearts, 

Third—And we hope ‘it will be possi- 

ble for him to return to us soon to 

take up his efficient work with us. 

Fourth—It is resdlved that a copy of 

these resolutions be sent to Mr. Bolen, 

A ‘copy to his local paper and to the 

Alabama Baptist for publication and a 

copy be recorded in the minutes of the 
union. 

Done by order of the B. Y. P. U. of 

Ruhama Baptist church. 

WITTIE FELTS, 
.NTDPA BRYANT, 

= T. BE. HAND, 
© Committee. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

                                

  

        

  

  

    

  

         

    

   
    

            

Fresh. 

Guaranteed. 

Pure. 
Beontomical. 

   

   

     
    

      
    
    

       
   
   
       

  

      
      
     

   

   

      
    

      

      

        

   
Always} in the sanitary package. 

. 16 full ounces to the pound and costs 

‘ ho more. 

      
   

   

          
   THE MATHIESON ALKALI 

WORKS, Saltviile, Va. 
1 enclose the tops cut from 

6 Eagie-Thistle phckag=s, also 
Money Order (or stamps) jor 
58¢. ase sen 
charges paid, one set to 
Rogers’ lf Ie Genuine 
Silver Plated Teaspoons. Thes 

ns bear no advertising an 
their retail value is $2 per doz. 

Miss (or) Mrs. .........ooveein. 

PO. civ rsiiiias arias saness, sone 

County Stale 

Best for biscuits 

—and all 

LE cooking. 
    

     

   

    

   
    

   
   

    

  

PIANOS Sold from factory to fireside by 
arrangement of payments that any 
family can meet. Your old organ 

or a taken as part payment on the new. We deliver 
free anywhere and will exchange within one year if not 
entirely satisfactory. Send for catalog Ad 

  

E, [: FORBES PIANO 0., 1909 3rd Ave. Birmingham, Ala, 
  

  

ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
AUBURN?" 

The Oldest Sor of Technology in the South 

69 Professors and Instructors. 810 Students, 20 Well Equipped L. aboratories 

‘. Next Session Begins Wednesday Sept. 4, 1912, 
New Buildings Smith Dining Hall, Carnegle Library, Agricultural Hall, Broun En- 

gineering Hall, Dairy and Horticultural Laboratories and Greenhouses. 
Pepartmentot, College of Engineering and Mines : Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and 

Mining Engineering, Architecture, Mechanic Arts, Technical Draw ng, Machine 
Design, ete, II. College of Agricultural Sciences: Agriculture, Horticulture, An 
imal Industry, Botany, Entomology, Chemistry and Metallurgy, Pharmacy. [11 
Academic College: History, English, Mathematics, Latih, German, French, Phys 
lca aid Astronomy, Political Economy, Psychology. IV. College of Veterinary o. 

Expenses—Freé tuition to residents of Alabama, $20.00 to non-residents. Board in 
adaress and with private families. For catalogue and further information, 
aare 

CHAS. C. THACH, LL.D., President. 

  

AUBURN, ALA, 

  

    The Ti Southern Ban tist Theological Seminary 
LODSVILLE, KENTUCKY. 

Ne Xt “sesilon of eight ‘months opens Oct.  B Excellent ‘equipment ; able and progres- 
sive faculty, wide range of theological study. If help is needed to pay board, write 
to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, Treasurer of Students’ Fund. For catalogue or other in- 

focsiation, 'welte ‘gw E.Y. MULLINS, President. 

  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

1 HE BIGGS SANITARIUM, {Fs 
: Dyspepia. rheumatism, paralysis, heurasthenia and other na dis- 
eases tb NO tubercular cases a equpiment; all mod- 

| ern methods; hundreds remarkable cures; vorsanaf care and attention; ideal 
climate; delightful mountain scenery, Twelfth year. Libera! guarantee of 
satisfaction, Endorse by hundreds 'of our former patients in all sections 

“| of the North and South. Comfortable rooms, electric light, steam heat, 
7" | moderate cha 
VE sferences, testimonials and diagnosis blank free. 

  

      

  

Join The ALABAMA 
BAPTIST 

ee Announcement Piano Club Bee Page Sixteen 
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FREE TO YOUHY S15    0D Free to You and 

treatmen lire 
own 

, Then wh 
of 

  

        have an operation,” ean 
Ives with my Rome remedy. 1t cures 

b y and effectual 
or Irregular in young Ladies, Pluspness and : 

‘Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who kne 
tell any sufferer that this Nome Treatment really cures all women's diseases, and 

4 and robust. warn 

     
    

    

      

   
     

  

    

    
    

8 . + Just send me your and the free tenday’st 1 
the rite to-day, as you may not see offer again, Address 

South Bend, Ifsl., VU. S.A, © _MRS.M.SUMMERS, Bex M8> = 

  

   

  

  

    

     

  

  
   

A College of Pharmacy conducted by Practi 
cists, | 

Completely equipped laboratories for teaching practical   
pharmacy. E 

a A 

Thirteenth Annual Session starts September. : , 1912. 

    

  

  

1600-1606 St. Charles Ave., New Orleans, i. 
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DO YOU USE A CAME 
If you do, our prices will interest you. 10c¢c any size, 6 § sposure film 

DEVELOPED. 12 exposure film 20c. Any size film pack 258." A print is 
the final visible evidence of the picture taken, our prints ‘gginpare with 
the BEST regardless of our low prices. : pi * 
138x214.221-2ceach | 31-2x3 1-2._3¢c each 

as 
4 14x642__8¢c each 

214x214_.21-2¢c. * | 314x414_.3¢c “ 5 XE. «88 
214x314..212¢ * 314x51-2..4¢c * 6 1-2xE152..15¢ “ 
214x4 14..3¢c “; 4. x8  ..8¢ M 8 xi@ : ale “+ 

Postal cards 5c each, 50c per dozen. 
OUT OF TOWN WORK OUR SPECIALTY# 

Simply give your film to the postman. Figure amount af bill, add re- 

turn postage and remit with film. Proper amount refundeg for pictures 
we cannot print. pi 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED FROM 2 Lowes 30, eG 

      

  

    EALERS. 

tleans, La.     

ALABAMA 

    IDEAL DEVELOPING & PRINTING COMPANY, 439 Lowerline St. 
         
  

     
   
   

  

HAVE YOU 
~ DISEASED KIDN 

i . WATCH FOR THE SYMPTOMS ! Any one of the conditions * 
mentioned is an indication of disordered Kidneys, and yoa 
should be warned..,: Don’t neglect yourself until Symptosy: 
follows Symptom and you are finally laid up with Bright's. 
Disease or betes. Act now and avoid thesedangers. : 

GE | RAR DY Is a splendid prepara- 
- - tion put up by Phil. 

! New Orleans. | Dr, Cre. @ eans, . I 

Kidney aif Backache sap’'s advice to you is 

    

   
    
    
   

      
   

      
    

plow complexion, 
‘fective vision, 

  to write him at once, 
confiding to him your 

    
   
   

  

           
   
    

true state. Do it friend —gecure a bottle of his wonderful Kidney frequent desire 
Remedy and take it, for by its use, you can safely and surely avoid f, scanty, cloudy. 
serious illness, It gives quick relief by restoring to the Kidneys their bl a1 . 
natural action of perfect hexith, keeping them clean and in good condi- oody, Hl-smegling urine, 
tion. #4 guaranteed. : dull pail in calves of legs, 

  

ight side; swell- 
: limbs, coated 

   
   
   

  

    PHIL. P. CRESAP, Ph: G., 601 South Rampart Street, New Orleans, La. 
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SAM LOW, 

A Chinaman, 32 years old, who pro- 

fessed faith in Christ and united with 
the Baptist church at Enterprise dur- 

ing the recent meeting conducted by 
Home Board Evangelist T. O. Reese, of 

this city. Sam has been in Enterprise 

for five or six years. He has lived a 

clean life and has the confidence and 

love of everybody in the town. His 

testimony was that he loved Jesus and 

wanted to unite with the church and 

be baptized. 
  

A HERALD. 

  

A little frightened, headlong breeze 

Came heedlessly from out the west; 

In wild conftision, swift and strong, 

Its eager way it madly pressed. 

It blew a misty haze of gray 

Across the smiling, summer sky; 
It stole the forests’ summer song 

And left it but a sob and sigh. 

It shook the roses from their stem, 
And stole the verdure from the plain, 

While all along within its wake 

It left a spirit to complain. 

It veered the butterflies about, 

And ruffled countless little wing 

Of startled bird and careless bee, 

And set the grasses all a-swing. 

“Oh, wild invader, tell us, pray,” 

A million little voices cried, 

Why do you come in this mad way? 

This ruthless way of pomp and 

pride! 

“Who art thou? Tel us this, we 

plead.” 

The little breeze, rampant and wild, 
Made answer back: “A herald sent 

A messenger—King Winter's child!” 

Leila Mae Wilson. 

Opelika, Ala. 

We are getting along fine at Crudup. 

1 have been pastor here since Septem- 

ber 1910. Received 26 by baptism and 

14 by letter. We have a good Sunday 

school. 1 preach the second and fourth 

Sundays. Yours in the work—Rev. J, 
8. Brock, Crudup. 
  

Yankee Knowila Good Thing. 

Mr. P. O. 
writes ' 

Hanlon, Providence, R. I, 
“Please forward six boxes of Tet- 

terine C. O. D, It Is the best cure for Ee- 
zema, Ringworm and all eruptions of the 
skin I ever saw.” Mr. Hanlon's letter also 

reports the cure of an obstinate casé of 
facial eruption In a young lady who had 
tried many other remedies without avail. 
Tetterine has no equal for Eczema, Tetter, 

- Ringworm, Pimples, Ache, and Skin Erup- 
tions, also Itching Plles. Price 50 cents at 
druggists or by mall from Shuptrine Co.; Sa- 
vannah, Ga. ’ 

ToGo With | 
Summer: Frocks 
The newest and prettiest of spring 

Jewelry. td 
  

Sash pins, buckles and brooches, the 
Intest things in stick and hat pins 
and beautiful waist sets : 

Soiid gold walst set, containing real 
: pearis, $4.00. - °   

Solid gold hat pins; strong top, stiff 
stem, $2.50, bot 

Sterling silver hat pins, 25¢, r, toc 
and $1.00, i by 

Bracelets In many styles. | 

C.L. RUTH & SON 
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

16 DEXTER | MONTGOMERY, ALA.   Catalog Free. 

° 
    
  

A 200 PER CENT GUARANTEED IN- 
VESTMENT. 

The undersigned publishes a series 
ol pamphlets on tithing. 
a portion of them are circulated in any 
congregation he hereby agrees to rc¢- 
fund the money paid if the contribu- 
tions to Home Church Support and 
Missionary causes are not increased 
over the preceding year by at least 
three times the cost of the pamphlets. 

This guarantee is made in perfect 

  
good faith, and will remain open dur: s 
ing the years 1912 and 1913. | 

A package of seven pamphlets, three 
of them new, will be sent on request 
during June, July and August to any 
one who desires to increase Church 
and Migsionary Support in his or her 
Home Church. All orders must. be 
personal. Requests to send pamphlets 
to others will not be honored. | 

Be sure and mention the paper in 
which you see this offer. 
not done for personal profit. Refer- 
ences: “Duns or Bradstreet’s Con. 
mercial Agencies; ; ; : : 

Address: “LAYMAN,” 
143 N. Wabash Ave, 

Chieago, Il. 

TESTIMONIES 
Large collection of PERSONAL  EXPE- 

RIENCE testimonies for use on all occa 
sions. Help and suggestions for giving tes: 
timony in prayer meetings, young people's 
meetings or where persondl testimonies are 
expected. You need this book of points and 
testimonies. Indexed for ready reference. 
Vest pocket size, 128 pages. Cloth 2c. Mo 

  

rocco 8be. Postpaid, Stamps taken. Agents 
wanted. Geo. W. Noble, Lakeside Buliding, 
Chicago. 
  

Mary Baldwin Seminary 
For Young Ladies Staunton, Vs 
Term begins Sept. 12, 1912. Located in 

Shenandon Valley of Virginia. Unsur- 
passed climate, beautiful grounds and mod- 
ern appointments. Students from 31 States. 
Terms moderate. Puplls enter any time. 
Send for catalogue. Miss E. G. WEIMAR, 
Principal. 

BAIRD BROS. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

OUT-DLOR SCENES A SPECIALTY 
2103 1-2 3rd Ave. Opposite Courthouse 

Birmingham, Ala. 

  

  
  

      
  

Probate Court, Jefferson County. 
Estate of wnlizabeth Mary Vadeboncoenr, 

Deceased. : y 

Letters testamentary under the last will 
and testament of sald decedent having been 
granted to the undersigned on the 20th day 
of May, 1912; by the Hon. J. P. Stiles, Judge 
of the Probate court of Jefferson county, 
notice Is hereby given that all persons hav 
ing claims against sald estate will be re 
Gujred to present the same within the time 

     

  

If all or only 

This work is 

     

   

allowed by law, or that the same will be 
rred. 
ELIZABETH GABBERT, Executrix. 

MAUD McLURE KELLY, Attorney. 

  

     
  

BAPTIST 
os 

. Join The Asin   Piano Club 
   

  

See Announcement 
on Page Sixteen
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" phans’ 
and aged and infirm ministers, on the 

. crowds. 

FROM DOTHAN, 

aE —— | 
On May 26 we began .a series of 

meetings at the Headland Avenue Bap- 

tist church, holding services at night 

only. The pastor did the preaching. 
Through the first week the meeting 

was very good, but we were rained out 

during the second week. There were 

12 additions to the church during the 

meeting, and we had received eight 
just before the meeting began. 

. During the eight and one-half 

months’ pastorate we have received 39 
members and our, Sunday school has 

.+more than doubled. Hon. F. M. Gains 

is our efficient superintendent. 

. We have one of the most adequate 

church buildings to be found anywhere 
in Southeast Alabama. The Bible 

.8chool department, in thé basement, 
consists of a large ‘auditorium and ten 

class rooms. + The second story con- 

sists of a beautiful and commodious 

auditorium and six rooms, namely: 

The pastor's study, which is nicely fur- 

nished; ladies’ parlor, nursery, two 

dressing rooms and the primary de- 

partment of the Bible school. The 

building is, beautifully lighted and 
amply watered. . For the lights and 

water the church is indebted to the 

generous John R. Keyton and his con- 

,secrated wife, who is unsurpassed as a 

Christian worker. : 

Rev. John R. Keyton is chairman of 

the building committee, The commit- 

tée is composed of men of a progress- 

{ve spirit, and that, together with the 
personal oversight of the chairman, ac- 

. counts for the splendid structure. 

Tlie pastor greatly enjoyed his ‘rip 

to the Oklahoma convention, 
to see Dr. Crumpton at our State Con- 

vention wearing a big smile, but let 

us all remember that the doctor can’t 

smile if the State Mission Board is in 

May the Lord abundantly bless 

our journey up the June hill. 

J. W. PARTRIDGE, 

Pastor. 

  

Furman, Ala, June 7, 1912. 

Hon. R. E. Pettus, Huntsville, Ala.: 

Dear Brother Pettus—I have just 

read in Brother Crumpton’s notes in 

{ the Alabama Baptist that you have ap- 
pointed standing committees on Or- 

Home, ministertal-—education 

supposition that they were left out of 

the list of committees in the minutes. 

»l write to call your attention to the 
fact that these interests, having 

boards, as education and’ State Mis- 

sions, do not call for standing com- 

mittees. When their annual reports 

call for it, they are sometimes referred 
to a special committee after being read 

at the convention. 
Hoping that we will soon meet in 

our greatest sessions, I am 
Fraternally, =. 

M, M. WOOD. 
  

I am in a great meeting aty the 

Falkville Baptist church with Pastor 

John A. Huff, We aré having great 
We have had to turn people 

away because we could not seat them. 

Pray for us.—J. L. Aders. 

I hope 

FROM EAST FLORENCE CHURCH. 
  

We have just, closed one of the 

greatest revival meetings in the his- 

tory of the Bast Florence church, both 

in soul saving and reviving of the 

membership. | There were 49 conver- 

sions, and several joined Ly lefter— 
letters that had been buried from 10 
to 16 years in the trunk at.home. And 
they are not  thropgh yet; they are 

still coming. ‘Brother A. P. Moore, of 
Huntsville, dai the preaching. Our 

people were so taken away with 

Brother Moore that they would not let 

him go until he promised to come 
back in September and hold a tent 

meeting for us. Any pastor wanting 

gome one to hold his meeting for him 
would not make a mistake in getting 

Brother Moore. He not only works for 
souls, but at the same time stands loy- 

&lly by the pastor. 

We have 150 in Sunday school and 

anice BY, P. U. 

Brethren, pray for us at East Flor- 

¢nce, The fleld is “white already unto 
harvest, but the laborers are few.” 

Fraternally, 

T. M. BYROM, 

Pastor, 

  

Brother Thomas W. Smyley, who 
graduated fram Howard College re- 

cently, is seriously ill with typhoid 

fever. He came home to engage in 

evangeligtic and ‘general missionary 

work in the Bethel Association June 1. 

In his delirium he talks constantly of 

the associational work. Brother Smy- 

ley is one of our nobles -and most 

promising young preachers, and we 

felt that we were fortunate in secur- 

ing him for our general work. Allow 

me to call upon our brethren of the 

Bethel Association and others to pray 
for the recovery of our dear young 
brother, that he may be spared to us 
for the work lin which his soul de- 

lights and for which he seems to be 

peculiarly fitted.—L. E. Smith, Chair- 
man Executive Committee, Pine Hill. 
  

FROM BUTLER COUNTY. 

  

| It has been. my good pleasure to be 

with Pastor C. E. Moorman at Geor- 

giana for the last two weeks. ‘I have 

never seen a more consecrated band 

of workers than 1 find here. They 

have just completed a new brick build- 

ing with six additional Sunday school 

rooms, which is an hondbr to their town. 

They have one of the best graded 

Sunday schools in the state, and are 

well supplied with efficient teachers. 

We were glad to find that practi- 

cally every person in the town was al- 

ready a member of some church and 

that a spiritual unity is working in 
the entire church and town. Pastor 

Moorman is a preacher of some 30 

years’ experience; has preached both 

in the north and south, and thor- 

cughly understands how to lead a 

church .to better and higher things. 
We hope to gee this church in the 

_ near future where it can support a 

pastor full time, Fraternally, 

F. M. BARNES. 
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To Evary Reader of the Alabama Baptist 
T WE would be glad of your personal soquai- | 

: tance—because we know you would ap- 
preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run 

| Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
‘| first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 

| ried constantly on our Sales Floors and i 2 our 
{| great warehouse and stock rooms. 
§ We put prices on our merchandise that have 
| no comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
{| in Alabama. 
: ind more than 700 people, our loyal army of 

rs, are striving as we are, to render pleasant 
per service. 

} “We Have Eyervthing to Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

1 | day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
| give back your money, and take back the goods. 

Will You Write us and try us? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & [0EB 
Cri. -ALABAMA 

  

      
  

  

  

Capital $500,000.00 Surplus (Earned) $500,000.00 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
Capital and Surplus $1,000,000.00 

This Bank is Open on Saturday Nights from 6 to 8 to Receive 

| SAVINGS DEPOSITS 
A, W. SMITH, President. BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 
TOM O. SMITH, Vice President. |C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier. 
W. H. MANLY, Cashier. E. W. FINCH, Asst. Oashier. 

4 Per Cent Paid on Savings Deposits 

»     
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FoR BACKACHE rey Roa AND DER 
NTAIN NO HARMFUL OR HARIT FORMING DRUGS   
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wm. Ww. SUITH, A. 0. Chancellor LL.D. 
College 

" 
| 
  

  

“YEE TEST Is 
IN THE TASTE" 
     
M ERITA B Biscuit are South- 

ern-made, h ighe st grade- 
fresh-baked, crisp, delicious--- 

everything a good Biscuit 
should be. 

‘Say Ma:re-ta to your grocer, 
and keep saying it until you 
get them. 

AMERICAN 
BAKERIES-CANDY CO. 

|  Birmisgham. Ala. 
- . 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY, 

| Established 1892, 
How to find the right teacher for 

your school is a hard problem. 
Schools, colleges and families are fast 
learn that the safest plan is to sub- 
mit their wants to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 
country are enrolled: 

We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 
mingham, Ala. 

DAISY FLT SILER Tact iin a 

      

  

  

  

   
     

injure anything. 
Guaranteed effective, 
SOLD by DRALERSOF 
ésentprepaidfor 

DROPSY SURED. Quick relief. 
Shortness of breath re. 

Heved in 36 to 48 hours; swelling re- 
moved in 15 to 20 days. Write for 
symptom blank and full particulars. 
Collum Dropsy Remedy Co., 512 Aus- 
tell Bug. Atlanta, Ga. Department G. 

  

  

© GREATEST HYMNS. 
Just out. By J. A. Lee and BE. O. 

Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 
notes, | Greatest book that has ever 
been published. 
Send today 26 cents for sample copy. 

J. A. LER, Gloucs, Ky. 

  

  ; 
  

“* TANKS * CEMENT 

  

  

TobaccoHabit Banished 
) DR. ELDER’S TOBACCO BOON BANISHES all forms 
of Tobacco Habit in 73 to 120 hours. A positive and 

relief. A home treatmant sagy to take. undreds 
Sf letsers ro from satisfied pati © guarantee results 

or refund for Book. 
tot ving fo Fail information. " Write SSeS die SANITARIUM, Dept. 508, St. 

   
REPORT OF STATE BOARD OF 

MISSIONS. 
—— 

   (Continued fro t Week.) 

Montgomery Associfition—Treasurer 
of association, $4.70 thany, $11.50; : 

Bethel, Fort Deposit, >$6.45; Chisolm, 
$2; Deatsville, $2; Ftepatrick, $7.80; 

Hayneville (evanggiism), $76.20; 
Hayneville, $15.35; tohatchie, $14.45; 

Lowndesboro, $256; M@ntgomery, First, 

$64.15; Montgomery; ¥éventh Avenue, 
$11.92; Montgomery, Rputhside, $79.35; 

     
  

   

  

    

  

      

    

  

  
   

   

Montgomery, Southside (by G. E. 

Brewer), $3; Montggymery, Highland 

Avenue, $16.55; Mon pmery, Clayton 

  

   

    

Street, $32.09; Mt. Hhiron, $4.60; Mt. 

Lebanon, $1; Pike Rowd, $3.82; Pratt- 
ville, $12.74; Judge dein Jurifoy, $15; 

Ramer, $2.33; Wetumpka, First, $8.52, 

Mt. Carmel Asso ‘tion— Treasurer 
of association, $5.12; Galilee, $1.50. 

Mud Creek Assoe¢idtion—Treasurer 

of association, $12.28» Midway, Short 

Creek, $7.83; Mud Cgeek, $4.05; Short 

Creek, $1.32, 

Muscle Shoals Asiciation—Treas- 
urer of association, ; Enon, $1.96; 

Moulton Heights, $3.85; New Decatur, 
First, $7.20; New ‘Pgcatur, Central, 

$160.70; Town Cree 22. 

New River Asssogistion—Treasurer 
of association, $28.7 + Fayette, $7.91; 
Fayette (evangelismis, $125; Macedo- 

nia, $4876; Pligrims’ t, $6.10; Shep- 

herd, $3. 

North River Assogkjfion—Treasurer 
of association, $26.05" Berry, $3; Car 
bon Hill, $22.50; Co $4.90; Indian 

Head, $10.25; Jaspe 9.85; Oakman, 

$17.83; Townley, $3. 

North St. Clair Association—Anti- 
och, 60 cents. 

Pine Barren Ass 

    

    
       

         
    
  

  

  
      
   

   

  

  

  
     

    

  

  

  

    

  

  

   

  

    

            

  

    

a 100 Treasurer 

  

  

    

     
   

  

  

      

     

  

    
        

     

          
     

        

   

of association, $ Ackerville, 

$23.88; Allenton, Beatrice, 
$16.20; Bethsaida, » $10.42; 

Bell's Landing, $9. 35:5 Camden, $16.05; 

Concord, $4; Enon ; Friendship, 

$33.08; Gullett’s Bl $3.47; Liberty, 
$1.10; McWilliams, _cents; New 

Hope, $4.15; Pine Apple, $2.12; Rock 
West, 80 cents; Vreganbough, $4.10. 

  

   
  Randloph Associat#n—Treasurer of 

assoviation, $73.87; Rock Mills, $4; 
Shiloh, $2; Wedowee $23. 

St. Clair Assoclaliip— Treasurer of 

association, $22.79; edar Grove, $1; 

~ Coal City, $7. = 

Salem-Tfoy Assoyd tion— Treasurer 

of association, $30.88: Ansley, $1.25; 
Good Hope, $1.63; Hn (State Mis- 

sions)! $2.90; Gos &n (evangelism), 

$25; Salem, Brundigge, $9.50; Siloam, 

$10; Troy, First, nes, 

Sardis Associatigy Treasurer of 
association, $11.33. 

Salem Associations Treasurer of as- 

sociation, $24.25; B& ston, $14.70; Car- 

lowville, $13.25; he Smanuel, $1.70; 

Selma, First churelfy $270; Farmers- 

ville, $5.48; Gordonigrille, $3.46; Mrs. 

E. J. Hardy, $1.35; Alt. Willing, $4.18; 
Mt. Gilead, $14.18; Ww Bethel, $6.48; 

Orrville, $125; Orry fle (Lewis John- 

gon), $26; Providenc® $37.80; Pleasant 

Hill, $42.25; Pleasang Hill (Rev. and 
Mrs. B. M. Pack), w Sister Springs, 
$11.06; Shiloh, $77.64 Selma, Second, 

$20.50; Shady Grove, $5; Tyler, $2.40; 

Town Creek, $19.35. : 

Shady Grove Asso; 

of association, $8.40 

$9.88; Rev. J. A. Lo, 
$1. 

      

tion— Treasurer 

. Natural Bridge, 

Phil Campbell, 

        

        

  

  

  

Shelby Associatiqp-—Bethel, $6.62; 

Bethesda, $4; Cones, $1.67; Colum- 

biana, $46.92; Cac ia, $2.60; Monte- 

vallo, $17.14; Mt. Rivary, $4; New 
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Hopewell, $1.59; New Prospect No. 1, 
$1.25; Shelby, $1.85. 

Sipsey Association—Arbor Springs, 

$1.66; Corinth, $2.43; 

$2.50; New Hope, $3; Salem, $8.15. 
Sulphur Springs Association—Tréas- 

urer of association, $5.76; Mt. Zion, 

$3.25; Providence (Dora), $2. 

Tennessée River Association—Treas- 
urer of Association, $12.93; Center 

Point, 90 cents; C. Freedom, Estill’ 
Forks, $6.76; Friendship, $9.89; Har- 

mony, $2.61; Hollywood, $6.23; Cathe- 

rine Johnson, Hollywood, $2; Larkins 

ville, $1.25; Mt. Ararat, $1.46; Mt, Car 
mel, $1.35; Providence, $1; Scottsboro, 

$30.98; Trenton, $2. 

Tuscaloosa Association—Treasurer 
of association, $13.78; Brookwood, 
$6.94; Cottondale, $1.40; Cottondale 
(Mrs. J. A. Lambert), 68 cents; Dun- 

canville, $5.25; Hopewell, $5.61; Flat- 

woods, $10.88; Gilgal, $2.10; Little 

Sandy, $1.50; Monish Memorial, $9.20; 

Mt. Paran, $3; Mt. Zion, 95 cents; 

Northport, $14.13; Piney Grove, $2.11; 

Sardis, $14.24; Tuscaloosa, $31.48; 
Vance, $14.22; Windham Springs, $8.59. 

Tuskegee Association—Treasurer of 

association, $173.88; Auburn, $178.24; 
Carmel, $7; Concord (M.), $10.45; Cu- 
bahatchie, $20.87; Elim, $6; East Tal 

lassee, $6; Liberty, $3.20; Mt. Pleasant, 

$16; Notasulga, $10.05; Pleasant Grove, 

$2; Pleasant Hill, $3.60; Philadelphia, 

$4; Opelika, First, $20; Salem, $7.85; 

" Tuskegee; $13.66; Union Grove, $1.90; 

Wallace Chapel, $6. 

Union Association—Treasurer of as- 

‘sociation, $94.33; Bethel, $12.86; Ethel- 

ville, $1.62; Forest, $6.07; Friendship, 

$3.95; Hebron, $4.80; Kennedy, $6.45; 
Mineral Springs, $2.45; New Hope, 

$6.20; Prairie, $5:27; Shiloh (G.), $244. 

Unity Association—Treasurer of as- 

sociation, $22.20; Autaugaville, $5; Big 
Spring, $4.50; Billingsley, $12.05; Be- 

thiesda, $11.32; Chestnut Creek, $3.60; 
Clanton (evangelism), $70; Ebenezer, 

$5.82; Evergreen, $9.50; Jones, 70 
cents; Marbury, $21.79; Mt. Carmel, 
$6.04; Mt. Zion No. 2, $1.43; Mt. Creek, 

$11.85; Plantersville, $12.03; - W. J. 

Ruddick (colected on field), $61.96; 

Shoal Creek, $1.16; Verbena, $15.68; 

Samaria, $2. : 

Washington Association—Treasurer 

of association, $114.75; Chalk Hill, 

Koenton, $3.08; Chatom, $11.41; Friend- 

ship, $3.35; Frankville, $19.13; Healing 

Springs, $13.58; Leroy, $9.96: Malcolm, 

85 cents; Millry, $2.40; Rocky Bridge, 

$4.64; St. Stephens, $7.55; Spring 

Bank, $3.90; Shady Grove, 80 cents. 

Yellow Creek Association —Corinth, 

$150; Friendship, $1; Mulberry 
Springs, .$5.05; Shiloh, $11; Vernon, 
$2.09. { 

Zion Association-—Andalusia, $47.51; 

Andalusia, C. A. O'Neal, $100; Andalu- 

sia, J. M. Robinson, $10; Andalusia, G. 

L. Gresham, $8; Andalusia,-Mrs. Judge 

Riley, $2; Carolina, $4.30; Florala, $560; 

Florala (evangelism), $100; Florala, J. 
E. Hughes, $26; Florala, E. I. Rodwell, 

$25; Florala, W. A. Mills, $256; Florala, 

Tom Hughes, $1; Lockhart, $2.30; Wi- 
ley ¥. Martin, $5; Opp, $6; Opp, Henry 

King, £2; Opp, J. 3. Robin, $1; Red 

Level, $56; River Falls, $3.8; treasurer 
of association, $69.01. 

Association Not Given-—Mrs. 8S. F. 

Connor; Bladon Springs, $1.66; Shady - 
Grove church, Burnsville, $4.37; Lib- 

erty church, by T. Anderson, Lyford, 

95 cents; Geiger, $13.50; W. B. Camp- 

bell, Kyles, $20; Carmel, by E. 8. 

Barnes, $2.05; Mt. Zion, by 0. W. 
Greer, $7.27; Nauvoo, $1; collected by 

Mt. Hebron, 

  

R.L. Wyatt, ~— 'chureh, $3; Cunning- 
ham, by Miss Phaile, $255: 

church, by H. §. McMillan, $2.85. 

  

gifer a delightful d variety 
for any meal without 
labor "and trouble the 

and cooking. 

on [) 

  

LEWIS BEAR DRU(   
  

An Only Daughter : 

Relieved of Consumpton 
  

When death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed, and Dr. H. 
James was experimenting with the 
many - herbs of Calcutta, he accident. 
ally made a preparation which cured 
his only child of Consumption. His 
child is now in this country and en- 
joying the best of health. He has 
proved to the world that Consumption 
can be positively and permanently 
cured. The : doctor now gives his 
recipe free, only asking two 2-cemt 

stamps to pay expenses. This herb 
also cures Night Sweats, Nausea at 
the stomach, ‘and “will break up a 
fresh cold in twenty-four hours. Ad- 
dress CRADDOCK & CO. Philadel 
phia, Pa., naming this paper. 

  

VERSAILLES, KENTUCKY. 

  

“Beautiful Blue Grass Region” 
College Prepartory, Junior Collegiate 

and General Courses. New buildings. 
Extensive grounds. Healthful commu- 
nity. Faculty of specialists. Gymna- 
sium. Certificate admits to Wellesley 
and other higher institutions, 

Send for catalogue. 
REV. JAMES M, MAXON, M, A, 

President. 
  

TEACHERS, 

  

We want Kindergarten, Grade and 
Department teachers; Principals, Ci 
Superintendents, College ' Prof 
ete., for positions in Southern States. 

DIXIE TEACHERS’ AGENCY, 
Montgomery, Ala.’ 
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ptist Piano Club MAKES 
PIANO 
BUYING 
EASY 

  

* 

BAND of ten men can pesform with the greatest ease a task that would 

be absolutely impossible for one man. 

power of ten bands of ten men each—or one hundred men! 

lft an ordinary house and carry it away. 

bodied i in the Alabama Baptist Piano Club—the overwhelming purchasing power of 

I an army of 100 buyers! 

If you were to go into the market to buy seven car loads of pianos (100 

instruments) you can imagine what kind of discounts would be offered you by 

-the manufacturers. 

in a year, and enough to keep a small factory running for three months. 

any wonder that The Club saves its members one-third the cost on high-grade 

pianos? F 
- 

But this big saving in price is only one of the many attractive features. 

The Club makes piano buying easy, safe and absolutely devoid of any possi- 

bility of dissatisfaction. Chib members are protected i in every detail of pians 

buying. 

wy 

© JOIN THE CLUB NOW 
Don't wait until the fall when money gets easy. 

in the home. Join the Club now and let this sweet- toned Ludden & Bates 

Piano bring melody, happiness and entertainment to every member of your g 

family. 

Read the following letters from club members who are now enjoying their de- 

lightful Ludden & Bates Pianos: 

“I have studied the plan very carefully and consider 

it a very liberal one. As to my Piano, I consider it a 

splendid fistruments and am proud to be in possession 
of 3." : MRS. A. BRANNING. 

“I can not express my appreciation to you for your 

"generous offer. 1 think it the best thing of the kind I 
ever knew of. There are so many music lovers who 

really gre unable to purchase so fine an instrument. 

“I am very much pleased with the plano 1 purchased 

from you some time ago, and I think you: can sell more 

to my friends here.” D. M. BAXTER. 

“I think it a capital idea. I know we would not have 

had our Piano if we had waited to have gotten the whole 

amount. I find no fault with the Club Plan so far, and 

.as for the Club Piano, we are just delighted with it. All 

our friends say they would like to have one Just like it. 

It is just ‘a beauty, and we value it more than anything 
in the house ” MRS, S. J. LEWIS. 

That is twice as many pianos as the average dealer sells 

The Club removes every possible objection tol the easy payment plan. 

{Endden & Bates. 

Is it 

MTU EETC TES 

Summer calls for music 

“Nothing could give myself and family more pleasure 

than to testify to the superiority of: the Ludden & Bates 

Piano we have, both as to tone, finish and all other points 

calculated to make a piano an article of pleasure and 
ornament in any home. If you ever have occasion to 

" want me to recommend the Ludden’ & Bates Piano to 

any one in person, I hope you will not hesitate to call 

on me.’ : J A, BROOKER. 

.*1 wish to thank you for your courtesy in all our 

dealings, and also to express to you our Appreciation of 

your sending us so good an instrument. .It has proved 

satisfactory in every way. To our ears there is no plano 
in town which has so good, pure and Sweet a tone as the 

If ever you wish. for . an endorsement 

from this section of the country we will ‘most gladly 

furnish it.” THOMAS J. BARTEN. 

“I am perfectly delighted with my Ludden & Bates 
piano and fully satisfied. It is a beautiful instrument in 
ldvery way, and is just what I knew ft would be—a grand, 
good Instrument, and what all Ludden & Bates pianos are. 

I thank you very kindly for the cgurtesies shown me, 

  
‘in every respect. 

Then think of the tremendous 

They could 

: That is the principle which is em- 

and for filling the order so satisfactorily, and the trouble 

you have personally been to in regard to it.” 

| C. R. BENNETT. 

“I beg to advise you that I am highly pleased with 

the tone and the artistic finish of our Ludden & Bates 

piano. It will be a pleasure to us to recommend your 

pianos to all our friends. I have seen many instruments 
of other makes, but yours is “a beauty,” and one which 

everybody can be proud to own.” 

MRS. J. A. ROBERTSON, JR. 

“I am ‘more "than pleased with the Ludden & Bates 

piano. It has a beautiful tone and a lovely case. Every 

one that h~s seen it thinks it a beauty. I thank you 

for the pains you have taken in selecting it for me.” 

A. P. CANNON. 

“lI am well pleesed- with my Ludden & Bates plano. 

The tone, ection and finish, inside and outside, are No, 1 
I can not speak too highly for the 

Ludden % Bates piano. I want also to thank you for the 
gentlemanly manner in which you have treated me.” 

C. E. BROWN. 

; Write for your copy of the Club Booklet today. Address 

  

LUDDEN    BATES 
| Alabama Baptist Piano Club Dept. 
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